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But It Will Be Higher Than 
Importance of Results 

Warrant

LT.-COL. GENET HOME

Spirit in England and France 
is Splendid, Says 

Local Officer

.... »
■

ink Railway .f-Premier and Chancellor Bonar Law 
Will Both Reply in Detail to Gen. 
Maurice’s Charges; Rest Will be up 
to Asquith

i;";i

LINK EAST 
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Have Accquired Thirty Four Acres and Streets Will at 
Once be Laid out and Houses Erected — A Landscape 
Expert Will Lay Out Section—The Company Will 
Have One Thousand Men Employed Shortly and Pay 
Out One and a Half Million in Wages

:e
,*t. Lieut.-Col. H. A. Genet and Mrs. 

Genet arrived in the city last 
ing on a few days visit and are stay
ing at the Kerby House. It was in 
the fall Of 1915 that the Colonel 
left Brantford in command of the 
58th Battalion and when he de
parted from the Western front he 
had been longer on duty there tha» 
any other. Colonel. At his own re
quest there was nb special demon
stration and when the 7.40 train 
pulled In from Toronto he and his 
wife were warmly greeted by Col. 
and Mrs. Howard and a few other 
Intimate friends. He is looking ex
ceedingly well after his arduous and 
notable experiences.

To a Courier representative this 
morning Lieut.-Col. Genet gave an 
Interview characteristic of the op
timism of the colonePhimself. He 
is the same genial personality whom 
Brantfordltes knew In years past, 
and was busy to-day renewing ac
quaintances after his absence of 
almost three years from the city.

Can Get It ata Price, i
“The situation on the West front 

to-day,” declares Lieut.-Col. Genet, 
“is practically the same as a real 
estate deal in Brant county. The 
Germans can attain their objectives 
If they are willing to pay the price, 
but that price will -he one prohibi
tive of successful effort on their part. 
It does not jook. at present, as if 
they are willing to pay it, but in 
event there is no cause for ala

NEW YORK, May 9.—An Associated Press Cable 
from London today says:

“Although the indications are that the government 
will weather today’s storm, it is interesting to note that, 
for the first time in the, history of the Lloyd George Ad
ministration, inspired intimations appear in that portion 
of the press which supports former Premier Asquith that 
in the event of the government being defeated, there 
exists ‘an alternative government ready to step into the 
breach.
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As the result of three weeks’ negotiations, a special meeting of the Waterworks 
Board took place yesterday morning at which an agreement was entered into with 
the Dominion Steel Products Company whereby the latter acquire from the city, thir
ty-four acres of waterworks property for the sum of $42,500. The land fronts on; 
Dufferin avenue and Morrell street, out to Wilkes Dam, and has hitherto been rented 
to Mr. Reeder, a farmer, for sorpe $500 per annum. Aftr the waterworks board had 
completed this important arrangement a special meeting of the city council was held 
at eleven o’clock, to arrange for the grading, the putting in of sidewalks, sewer connec
tions and other local improvements. The city did not feei that it was able to under
take this work at the present time owing to the scarcity of labor, and an arrangement 
was entered into whereby the company win undertake the work themselves, charging 
the same to the city at cost, the city making arrangements therefc/r under local im-i 
proprement terms. This means in effect that all he expenditure incurred in opening 
up this section will come directly back to the city. It may be said that the comp 
in purchasing this property did so on the acreage basis, winch means that 
pay for all the streets, which consume about nine acres. It is understooc 
Dominion Steel Company have engaged the services of Mr. Dunnington "
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“It is confidently declared in the same quarters that 
even should the ministry survive today its days are num
bered.

:
GODERICH LIN1

t
lt.-col. h. A,10.06 a.p—For Buffalo 

allons.
6,00 pm—For Buffalo

D.S.O.
“On the government sfde, it is asserted the premier 

has a complete answer to the accusations of General 
Maurice, and that the debate will not turn on technical 
procedure, but will If hat is described as an open dis
section of the merits of the case with certain important 
disclosures relating to the extension of the British Front 
in France by the fifth army.

“Jt is understood that both Premier Lloyd George 
and Chancellor 'Bonar Law will make comprehensive state
ments, replying seriatim to all of General Maurice’s points, 
leaving it to Mr. Asquith if he considers their explanations 
unsatisfactory Ui------— '«■ - -■
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tees were held last night, and it is______________________
to support the government. The Labor Party decided to 
await the trend of events.

‘Among the minor points that have arisen is the 
authorized statement that General Maurice’s letter was 
not shown, previous to its publication, to any soldier 6r 
politician. The anti-government press contends that this 
rules out the allegations of collusion between General 
Maurice and Mr. Asquith.”

^LiberalMARCH 3RD, 1918. 
f BOUND
pept Sunday—For Ham- 
pate points, Toronto,

Lcept Sunday, for Ham. 
re points. Toronto. Buf
fo rk and Philadelphia, 
rBOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlate points, for 
Itermedlate points, 8t. 
hicago.
I except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and lnterme- 
faterford and In terme-

bn ns
—— mr m a m * - — w cost of the Houses.™ * — w ;

assessed at the present rate in that section. The council were ably assisted by Assessor \ 
Ludlow, and City Solicitor Hnderson, and on all hands it is considered that a very 
excellent bargain has been made, inasmuch as the property has been non-revenue-pro
ducing for a great many years. The revenue in taxes to the corporation will mean a 
very handsome sum annually.

As the deal was about to be completed, the secretary of the water commission
ers endeavored to effect an arrangement with Mr. Reeder, the lessee of the property, 
whereby he should give a release. For some reason he did not seem disposed to 
meet a fair request, but Mayor MacBride is seeing him today, and has evr 1 
an amicable arrangement will be made with Mr. Reeder, as he does not th 
any citizen would stand in the way of a proposition which means so much to the 
municipality. The mayor said that the Corporation desired to Show Mr. ~ ’ ‘
every consideration, but that an appeal would be made to the courts if nec 
The standing in this regard will be that the property is required for houses fof* work
ingmen engaged in war work.

i■ “ '
Ad-lif their heart, no real dte< 

their occasional grumbling 
58th in Fighting.

The 58th Battalion, commanded 
by Lieut.-Col. Genet, Is one of the 
only two battalions recruited in 
1915, which went to the front as a 

The other was the 76th,

it ;ip»;;'
vancedI Gained in Flanders

HUN LOSSES HEAVY

New German Attack North 
of Kemmel Presses 

British Back

AMERICANSAMBUSHED

mfr,

unit.
which also contained a large 
her of Brantford men.

)
The 58th 

went overseas In the autumn of 
1915, and crossed to France early - 
the following year. The unit was f 
stationed first in the Ypres salient, 
and there went through the fighting 
at Sanctuary Wood and Observatory 
Ridge. It was in the latter “show” 
that Major P. P. Ballachey lost his 
life, and Lieut.-Col. Genet this 
morning had a word of high praise 
and of deep regret for his fallen 
comrade, with whom he had been 
associated in the Dufferin Rifles for 
twenty-five years. It was at Ob
servatory Ridge also that Lieut.-Col- 
Genet won his D.S.O.

The 58th was moved to the 
Somme salient in time to share In 
the fighting there in the early au
tumn of 1916, and later went to 
Vimy, bearing a part in' the capture 
of that ridge in’ April, 191T. Later, 
the battalion was transferred to 
Lens, and when all was in readiness 
for an attack which promised to 
place the great coal centre in Cana
dian hands, a sudden change In tlie 
plane of the higher command re
sulted in the moving of the 58th and 
other troops to Passchendaele, to 
aid in the British drive there. It 
was shortly after this that Lieutj- 
Col. Genet left the front, but he be
lieves that the 58th Is hack at Lem 
once more at present.

“To the bev of nn knowledge, 
only two of the Brantford men wlh 
went overseas with the battalion 
are still at the front.” stated the 
colonel. Of the officers. Major P.
P. Ballachey has made the supreme 
sacrifice, while Lt. Col. G 
Major Hicks, Capt. Cornelius, Capt. 
Jeaklns, Lt. Pearce anl Lt. Wallace 
all have been Invalided home.

Shortly before hla departure 
from France, on January 13th last 
Lt. Col. Genet saw a detachment of 
American troops.

“There is ar -impression abroad” 
he declared, “that the Americans 
come over with a cocksure air,

SIDELIGHTS ON CRISIS6.38, T.S8, 10.22 p.m. 
8.21, 8.52, 10.18 *.HU 

, 6.18, 8.18. 10>2 p.m.
, 8.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81, 
8.81. 10.55 p.m 

r 850- 0.30. 10.50 a.BU 
■IT AND NORTH 
6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
and all pointa north l

U.V Courier I,rospil Wire nothing more than 
i he Commons at a moment of 
lional 'peril to overthrew the minis
try, while no definite and acceptable 
alternative exists. It adds that 
such a Victory cannot be a straight
forward verdict on the merits of the 
case. The charges, it déclaras 
ought to be disproved conclusively 
or the affected ministers ought to 
leave office.

“As it is,” concludes The Chron
icle, “the government will continue 
in power, bat will continue subject 
to doubts of the gravest charactér ” 

The Daily Telegraph on the other 
hand, has no doubt that the minis
terial reply will he complete anil 
crushing an-i says that if no vote 
of censure Is passed It will be a 
salutary warning to the spirit of 
personal face.tiousness and partizau 
bitterness. The Telegraph adds;

“There has been more than 
enough of this employing of dis em
ploying of distinguished officers 
who have had differences with the 
government, as stalking horses by 
the government’s political enemies 

Fear is expressed by a section of 
of the press most hostile to

The Tory Morning Post which Jokes this fear editorially, says
olPG wtl6î*6 *

‘“The House of Commons will not 
kill Lloyd George to make Asquith 
Premier^ This has been Lloyd 
George’s safeguard before and it

x St,MrÆt
using Its entire influetfce to force 
upon whatever party offico,
should Lloyd George fall, the best 
man without thought of part[ or 
politics. This suggestion is signi
ficant of the feeling which is re
ported to be growing an>ong the 
Conservatives that the time 
come to supplant Lloyd George

a ?htnmWPrMmâr which strongly 
supports Mr. Lloyd George, says it 
is rumored that a considerable num
ber of members are growing uneasy 
under the rule of the Prater. They
Unions? Government should bar. a

Fresh east to south winds, show-[to be called before the Irish Horn 
rrs and local thunderstorms, chiefly 
to-night and on Friday.

reluctance by 
na-I-cndon, May 9—The intense in

terest in the crikis brought about 
by i he letter of Major General 
Maur-ce is reflected in the morning 
newspapers. They give much prom
inence to the prospects of to-day’» 
doings in the House of Commons, 
and the attitude of political parties 
toward the government and General 
Maurice respectively, and speculate 
upon the probable outcome. Editor
ially the papers again deal with the 
subject very fully Opinion is gen
eral that if former Premier Asquith 
forces his motion to nave a select 
committee . investigate the charges 
made against the government by 
Genera! Maurice, to a division, tV 
Government will obtain a majority 
which Some commentators believe 
will be substantial, however views 
differ as to how far this will sat’sfy 
the public.

Some hold that a verdict by the 
House of Commons in support of 
the government will completely vin
dicate the government and crush 
what, they call tile intrigue of the 
Asquithian opponents Others say 
that such a verdict will prove noth
in a except reluctance to oust the

moment.

•Sx foncier Leased Wire
'London, May O__ By

ter-attack delivered last night 
by British troops the Germans 
were driven from the positions 
of the Allied front line they 
had entered on the Flanders 
front in the La Clytte-Voorme- 
seele sector, the war office an
nounced to-day.

Further progress was made 
last night by the British on the 
front east of Amiens, between 
the Somme and Ancre Rivers.

on the
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Mr. W. S. Brewster, of the company, who has been very
matter, when seen by a Courièr man, said that the present w . ______
were three times that of the former plant, and in two months’ time it was expëc 
that 1,000 men would be employed.

Whereas in ordinary factories t]
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Yesterday’s attack 
Flanders’ line was carried ont 
by two German divisions. 
Heavy casualties were Inflicted 
upon them by the BrltiMi for-

bout 9Ô to
-ft»

LND B. .
6.00, 8.00, 10.10 pjn. 

10.18, 11.25 a.n, 12.16, 
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vive Brantford Ml 
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■ m
cek. IA new German attack was 
made this morning on the 
l'l inilers front north of Kem- 
mc.l The enemy pressed back 
the British line slightly at one 
point.

Jin a expe
sed of share 
; solution of t - -,

1 i
FRENCH OFFICIAL 

Paris, May 8.—Heavy artll- 
l®*y lighting on botli sides of 
Hie Avre Biver, on the front 
below Amiens, is reported in 
to-day’p official communica
tion.

L0.08 -i'Vi f-
_

| •— Æ re .th.R 50---------------goveinment at a cittkal 
leaving the main question unaffect-

-

mmM. enec. m. P 4b — 1rA.o':e,i:rrlotThe latter view is voiced by Tbs 
Daily Chronicle, which, while pre
dicting a parliamentary Victory r 
the government possibly by a largo 
majority, says this wouid indicets

Sifloat
The text of the statement 

reads:
“Spirited artiUeiyr fighting 

north and

attempting

3 -Isrstr ih' ; >• ï
has setwhkhi,M,«
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“There is nothing to report 
ft om' the remainder of the 
front.”
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« wboasting that they intend to finish 
the w»r for us, but this is far from

come back till it’s over, over 
there.’ ”

Lt. Col. Genet’s family has 
patriotic record whicli can scare 
be surpassed The colonel v 
holds the D S O., while hoi 
sons I its. Jack and Harry 
have won the Military Cress 
Genet accompanied her husl 
England, and has been eng'
war work there. On two occasions, further was bear
■;«“Snf.sS: ™,rZ"r.r.""

k No. on. j;
. one instance. shot was tiret

iiIn Flanders the 
returned to the attack, bul 

tly only in a strong local 
outflank the positions o 

herpenherg and Mont 
army in which they were unable tc 

a frontal opqratlon. Whi 
may be the beginning of 
furious battle on the sector 
the enemy met disastrous de" 
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►two wap
Jackson, Sruce7iïo'rroancfaiè. fish 

erman, disallowed.
Randall, John William, Simcoe. 

farm help, disallowed.
Hopkinson, Stanley, Waterford, 

farmer, disallowed.
Miners, Clarence, Walsingham, 

farmer, disallowed.
Lynnbnrner, William, Conrtland, 

farmer, disallowed.
Webster, Chester. Indian, allow

ed as Indian' living- on reserve.
Allan, Walter, Sbricoe, Chapel St., 

laborer, disallowed.
Carter, Robert F., Woodhousô, 

farmer, disallowed.
There is but one application yot 

to be passed on.

*1nm •f» '
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HiLii W. J. B 
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6 leaves; \ 
card 
frame, ste 
Victoria an 
que bronze 
many othei 
next, May 1 
commencing 
continuing i 
again at 7 1 
til all is sd 

Terms cai 
Mrs. M. Bell 
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NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY

i
♦>J M. YOUNG & CO. i• • •

t.Quality First ♦>1
♦>-___________________

Look young! Common garden Sage 
and Sulphur darkens.so naturally 

nobody can tell.

I

May White Wear Sale of Ladies’, Misses 
and Children’s Cotton Underwear

9 ❖
I

GRIM REAPER BUSY 
if SIMCOE AGAIN

t
V

Grandmother kept her hair beau- ; 
tifully darkened; glossy and attrac- ! *, 
ttve with »a brew of Sage TSa fcrid I v 
Sulphur., .Whenever her hair took l 

The Price of Sugar. 'on that dull, faded or streaked ap- t
There is some difference of opin- Pearance, .this simple mixture was 14 

ion as, to whether merchants should -.«'Ppliod with wonderful effect. By J 
receive back surplus sugar at retail ask,ng at any drug store for N 
or wholesale price. The holder oh- “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Conti- V 
Jects to paying the merchant the Pound,” .you will get a large bottle J 
profits twice and the merchant oh- this gld-time reçipp, improved by 
jects to handling the sugar twice, the addition of other ingredient^, Iat
A. farmer went to the magistrate on alt ready to use, at very little cost. I J. f____ 1 • _ /-» ,
Friday for an opinion and the mag- This simple mixture can be depend- y LSICllCS V O T S 0 l 
strate advised him to take the sugar ed upon to restore natural color and 4»
borne and hold It till the food con- beauty to the hair. I X I AVAV*C
troller removed the ambiguity from A well-known downtown druggist i VUVvIo
the order by stating: what is the in- I says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage ♦> rnr<iet Cover? marlo nF 
tended interpretation - of price. ; and Sulphur Compound now because X °orSet VOVers, made Of COt-

Enough Fireworks Overseas. j it darkens so naturally and evenly I Y ton, neatly trimmed with
Opponents of fire'Vorks and fire that, nobody can tell it has been «$► insertion and lane

ciackers are wondering why the ban applied--it’s so easy to use, too. X * /? , Ü , C* blZeS
has not been placed on the manu- You simply dampen a comb or soft X 34 to lb. Sale

sale n«fari°us brush and draw it through your >♦ Price
stuff on the grounds that wne have hair, taking one strand at a time, JL rrlCG.................... ..

'SSP 83*98 SfJSnS i Dainty lace and$WpHfiBS?y,®SSn8 f ery trimmed corset covers, 
cdlor and idoks glossy, soft and made of fine quality cot-

iW* P^f ration is a de- X ton. All sizes, worth 65c.

4 Sale . i M

"'c,:°“on °t f Price.....................................DUC
f* mflwlPil Ap-AllJCfI *f Corset Covers, made of a

UnrfFlllOlinUniliQl f ?°?d quality nainsook,
V dainty lace and embroidery, 

trimmed. Regùlar $1.00. 
Special Sale 
Price .....

i*r
- T

♦>t
- tabWE X► SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—VISIT WHITE WEAR DEPARTMENT 

CAN SAVE YOU 25 to 50 PER CENT ON ALL WHITE WEAR 
AS IT HAS BEEN BOUGHT TWEtifj£ TO EIGHTEEN 

MONTHS AGO AT LOWPRÏCES.

Ladies’ White Underskirts

\
Another oi the Old Guard 

Passes in the Person of 
Andr ew Irwin

AGED NINETY YEARS

1►..
♦»El l
36
A

■y^TANTED—3 first class A 1 bench 
mechanics, steady work, good 

wages. Apply at once to Gann Plant 
Dominion Cannera, Simcoe, Ont.

1

ï
«

family. Interment will taka place 
cn Sunday. Ladies’ white cotton un

derskirts, made with un
der flounce, lace and em
broidery trimmed, all 
lengths. Sale ti»-| An 
Price............... tpl.l/U

♦3Simcoe, May 9.—'- (From Our Own1 
Correspondent). — Andrew Irwin 
died suddenly yestt irday at one 

> «’clock at the home', of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Chas. "osbie, Water 
street, and at the ripe age of ninety 
years. Deceased ,ha<P been some
what indisposed all winter, but was 

. able to be about most} of the time, 
end the end came sir.ddenly while 
he was out in the yar d for a few 
minutes. Tears ago Andrew Irwin 
ran a cooperage In Blei'theim. He 

- owned a sawmill at Nixon, but it was 
the Simcoe cooperage which he last 
operated, and which was taken over 
by the present manager. Mr. Chas. 
Crosbie. He was twice married, 
an’d his second wife predeceased 
him some 22 years. Mrs. Robert 

S Sheppard of Waterford, Thos. Mus- 
: son of Walsh, and James Musson of 

Windsor are all members of his

a Ni
■ «

i-
Tribunal Wind-up.

The deferred cases were disposed 
of yesterday as follows:

Buchner, Herbert C., Courtland, 
farmer, disallowed.

Kilmaster, Chas. B., Port Rowan, 
banker (private), allowed till Aug.

« AUCTION

i W. J. Bra 
public aucti] 
10tb. at 17 
ing flt 1.30 ] 
goods:

Fçur-piecd 
linoleum, 1 
chairs, 1 oaj 
sion tables,
2 drophead 
couch, 8-dajj 
linoleum, Bu 
3-burner oil] 
wagon, cuttJ 
board, screen 
ware, disiea 
clothes horse 
kitchen cabli 
galvanized t] 
chair, sealer] 
kitchen uten] 
beds, springs 
chairs, etc., a 
articles too 

These goo] 
must be sold 
to go out W 
No reserve. ] 

Remember 
next, May id 
commencing 
Mr. C. M. EvJ 

Prom

11 35c ,7lit White Cotton Under
skirts, made of good 
quality lonsdale em
broidery and lace-trim
med. Sale d»-| OA 
Price............... tPAeOiz

1st.
. Turnbull, Lloyd L., farmer, dis- 

.allowed. _ _ ,
Clement, James D„ Windham. 1 „ Odd Ends of N<»ws.

farmer, disallowed. 1 Denry Anderson, aged 73 years,i
Schooley, Harry, Lyneville, farm- , ed at the county home on Satur

er, disallowed. ^ay. .
Church, Sumner John, did not James Johnston, tile oMosfc 

appear, disallowed. and longest inmate in re!iid*9D ce, is
Mouthe, Henry, Windham farm reP?r*-ed ill of pneumonia, 

hand, disallowed. ’ Twenty-five hundred young brook„ja* h"t” °-
Schubert, Alfred J„ Pt. Dover ™cC°o1’ ArL Sovereign and Fred' 

fisherman, allowed till June 1st. u4’ey-

rÏ
,

I
1 man i

♦>i
Ladies’ Envelope Chem
ise and v combinations, 
neatly trimmed with em
broidery and lace,' good 
quality nainsook. Sizes 
34 to 44. Worth $1.50. 

Special Sale d»-g 1 Q 
Price . «plilî/

4. V
A 
A

fc/

i1 ♦♦♦.ti \

Virens Photographs.
Rev. M. S. Fulton was in Port 

Dover last night delivering a lec
ture on' Ireland and its People.

Douglas Porter is afloat for the 
third season. After spending two 
summers aboard the Vigilant on 
Lake Erie, he struck for the upper ,'tf; eye
o^The^iwoMVstMT cô^bMt Supporters of Von Moltke
“City of Bangor," plying between tt„ „
South Chicago and Superior City oeeR JO Undermine tuC

JStr'ïrw» SS Commafider-in-tihief
charge of a patient. _____ T----------

Mrs. John McKnight reamed CONFLICT OF OPINION
yesterday from a week’s visi t with 
her brother, Mr. John Hagermtan, of 
Scotland. r

ï ** ♦♦♦Sr -1ï T

79c$ V■ At M tISn■j tù
MM Ladies’ Ehvelope Chemise and Combinations, made 

of fine nairisoôk and pink mull, ex- OK X
quisite styles at $6.50, $1.60 to...................... r

V. V
•5*m ; I »

♦>>

_
Ti

4-
-i M ’J.

Ladles’ Night GownsJjrr
h gT- r:

Ladies’ White Cotton Gownst, slip-over and high neck 
styles, lace and embroidery trimmed, full 

sizes. Worth $1.00 and $1.25. Sale Price.

Ladies’ White Cotton Night Gowns, slip-over and j 
high neck styles, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. Sale Price..........
Ladies’ Night Gowns, made of fine quality cotton or 
nainsook, neatly trimmed in slip-over or high neck 
styles. Regular $1.50 values.
Sale Price .............................................

Ladies’ Gowns, beautifully trimmed with val and lace 
insertion also dainty embroidery, in slip-over or high 
neck styles. Special at 

, $8.00, $1.75 to ............... .. ................................................

Pink Mull, Ràbutai or Wash Satin Night 
Gowns, at $10.00, $6.00, $5.00 to............ ... ,

ft

X 89c tId $'

Hifi :
ill 'E*' 'i 
; : 1 II I I 
I 1.
ï .S*# /__■

V Bÿ Conmr Leased Wire
London, May 9.—Former influen

tial officers in the German army, 
supporters of General von Moltke 
the former chief of staff, are agitai- 
ing against Field Marshal von Hin- 
dem.hurg on the ground that the 
German successes on the western

Drarr’,-transmitted under reserye by the X tucked, full, open or closed

C0Annth«rent,MaiI- Y styles. All sizes OA . Another report, which, according A „ , _ .
to the correspondent, appears to I X Sale Price................
have some foundation is that 
sharp- conflict <opinion has arisen 
between Flqld Marshal vbn Hinden- 
burg; General Lpdentiorff and the 
,Crown Prince oh. one side and Chan- I 4 
eellor von Heftllng and Foreign j

5SS&BS*#3B?SL?ajtu
ling's side, al-

CHOICE A 
HOUSEHG 

W. J. Brag] 
by public aud 
May 14th, at] 
mencing at 1. 
lowing goods:] 

; Mahogany 1 
bolstered oak 
lamp, mahoga 
13 H, oak chid 
desk combine] 
leather seated J 
sion table, sid 
chine, rocker, 
table, 6 chain 
chinaware, rod 
yards Axminstj 
tables, picturd 
Bruseells stair 
pet sweeper, kj 
stove, steam cd 

t ieutt,-gb-Tsm;1 
theater, sealed 
kitchen utensil 
dressers comma 

No reserve. 
Remember thd 
next. May 14ti 
commencing a] 
James Adams, 

Propri]

nsA ONANNOUNCEMENT 
To My Patrons—nast and present:

Owing to the efforts of a fey» jeal
ous fellow-tradesmen - In this: tow- 
being sucr.essful, the town 'council 
has passed another by-law / under 
which we shall be compelled tjo close 
in the evening excent Saturdays, 
commencing on May 20th.

We are Sorry not to be able to 
serve you after 7, but we hdne vou 
will be able to shop earlier Mn the 
evening, and that we will stVl 
tinue to enjoy the good will of 
customers as we have done dur’ng 
the past two years. Thanlting you 
one and all.

hr< $1.00—'V /
i ^ -

I
>

i i k? ÏVf %A, . ? mr1- >it; ;
:(

$1.29«

A

h La- N a ► Ladies’ Drawers, good 
jp quality, embroidery and 
, lace trimmed. All sizes. 

. Special Sale 
Price ..

broidery and lace trimmed, 
dainty styles. At 

$4.00, $1.25, $1.00

con-
our7: $1.50■•y

[z

.ATHE j” VICTORY "-YEAR Ï
This will be Victory Year for the Bicycle. W 
It has always been Victory Year for 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires. Made by an M 
exclusive process which never fads, ’f 
Twenty-four years* record of success.

50c $4.00 |■ * - ■ . Yours -faithfnllv,
A. M WEST, i

Fruits and Confections. SirrMo
F Ç?

or .nrblfni
though hesitatingly.

FlnéttK Rnlér. -
in’g rtfyom tharneg'ltiatIibns°are17n

progress for Dqke Adqljph Frederick 
of Meckienburg-Scherwin to accept
w® J1?,111!6 7r«wa- the Rheinische 
Westfalische Zeitung of Essen says 
the relations between Germany and 
Finland are likefy to be of a mili
tary arid economic nature. It is the 
d®®Ire of the Berlin Government, it 
adds, for a relationship similar to 
that existing between Germany and 
Turkey aid Bulgaria, except that 
economic relations with Finland 
would be closer.

. 7b
i CALL TO 

COLORS
■ V

and Princess A -

75c . i

X
II

Childi’eil’s White Côtton Drawers in umbrella or in 
bloomer style. Sizes 1 to 14 years; lace and *}Qn 
tucked trimmed. Regular 35c and 40c, at____ 4ÙÎ/C

Children’s White Underskirts, made of good quality 
cotton ; sizes 6 to 14 years ; slightly soiled QA- 
in showing. Sale Price........................ ............................Oa/C

Children’s Princess Slips' and Underskirts ; sizes 6 
months to 16 years; dainty.lace and embroidery 
trimming. Special at $2.50,
$1.00, 75c to ,. ;

. .k
Dunlop Tire Sc Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
; Head Office and Factories : TORONTO

Ladies’, - .IP Drawers, extra 
♦> large sizes, tucked, em- 

► broidery rand lace trimmed 
p at $2.50, $1.00, KA- 
l 75c to.................................OUC

«
l ’y Cnnrkr Leased W ire

Ottawa, May 9.—The pro- 
cinmation was published here 
today calling up for military 
service, men of 19 years of age 
who are unmarried or widow
ers without children. The men 
are required to register on or 
before June 1. They won’t be 
called to active service before 
Jnly 1.

To save time in getting out 
special forces, the method of 
registration will differ from 
that adopted when the first 
class was called out on Oct. If; 
last. Then a man in the class 
called out filled one of two 
forms:

Either he reported for sci- , 
vice or he claimed exemption. 
In the present case, however, j 
the man is icqulred merely, to 
forward by registered post * to > 
the registrar under the ' mill- i 
tary service act his - name in 
full, the -late of his birth, Ms 
place of residence and bis j 
usual post office adddess.

When the actual call to the I 
colors comes, the men summon
ed will be notified by "eglster- 
e<l post to repoi-t for duty.

.1I
IIi»

I ë
BRANCHES IN LEADING OTIE3 L^l /I: R 137

7, Pink mule and batiste 
► bloomers, elastic knee and 

top. All sizes

$1.50, $1.25

QEALED TEI 
O undersigned, 
for Dominion G< 
Ottawa,” will t 
until 4 p.m., oi 
for the construe 
ernment Office i 
Ottawa, Ont.”

Plans and fo 
seen and speclfk 
obtained at the 
tect, Department 
the Overseer of 
Post Office, Mo 
Works, Postal E 

Persona tende 
tenders will not 
with thlr actual 
occupations and1 
the case of fini 
on the printed * 
the nature of 
place of resident 
firm must be gl 

Bach tender i 
an accepted ch« 
payable to the 
Public Works, ft 
thousand dollar* 
forfeited if the, I 
enter Into a com 
do so, or fall ti 
traded for. If I 
the cheque will 

The Depnrtmei 
accept the lowew 

NOTE—Bine « 
the office of thl 
ment of Public 
accepted bank cl 
made payable tj 
curable the M 
which will be j 
bidder submit a!

I. Sr-: »

Made« $4.00 50cHigh Treason
■ Amsterdam, Jfay 9. — Twelve 
Dresden members of the Iridepend- 

SoeteHst party of Germany have 
been convicted of high treason by 
the Imperial etturt at Leipzlc, a des
patch from that city to The Vor- 
waèits of Berlin reports. They dis
tributed pamphlets last year ad
vocating the overthrow of thé Gor
man Empire and helped to bring 
about the strikes of last summer,
joining ‘pcaci!e”Vhey w”r“Lteacïi 918° ”med HoUand* Concluding session at Prince Ru- Hotel Lewis, for many years the

tiKMrvL,?>mmsirZrv»„rntM l° Ve. Smith, who was employed at »ert °£ the International Fisheries leading hostelry in Waterloo, closed 
eight «eryitude. Penman’s, entisted in Paris with the Commission wâs held yesterday, its doors, owing to high taxes and

Amdenl»^ Fonrth C.M.R. He is a brother-in- Hon. J. D. Hasen said he had been excessive demand for improvements.
Reichstag food committee last week friends ln^rfntfotd and P^aHs ™wM Mt^ished^haf^uch^^hiigT^ltnt invltatlon ^ “the Animer ° of the

that the war office deal with the ------------ ---------------------- g=r' ____
“scandal” of food amuggling from GOOD RECORD.......................... ................ ...............r-------- ,-m-,-u-ul
the front. He said a soldier could By Courier Leased Wire 
no longer obtain leave unless he Vancouver, B.G., May 9.—Flight 
“dragged home with him parcels Commander Earl Godfrey, born in 
from officers containing food, for Killarney, Manitoba, has returned to
their families.” his home here with 17 German air-

The deputy said It was difficult planes and two observation bal
te say whether the people would loons to his credit. Commander God- 
toléfâte thé seemingly inevitable trey wears the Military Cross. He 
reduction of the bread ration due fought more than ^ 50 en 
to defaÿ id the ■ arrival of grain «f ^

furlough he Vill bftOome instructor 
in the fighting school at thé Toronto 
aerial station.

' .......

by é' Vrî= ="B ont*
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ANOTHER YEAR 
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nf., May 9.—In the 
legislative council l£st night the 
second reading of the bill to extend 
the life of the Newfoundland legisla
ture for another year, which passed 
the House of Assembly last 
Was carried by a vote of 12 to

k1 ask v ■r :r
?

—•‘ti .M ■ "'V,■ ■ ■i V, W"

L By

rk- ‘Ml 
3 MtM jr*. * i Department of- 

ottawa, May
T

-• "v- •'iQf
IT HAPPENED SATURDAY 3. Capt. Paul I 

real to underts 
men for the 1 
being recfuitei 
and Canada f 
British Exp 
Palestine.

Another esc 
strength puts 
divisions avail 
western front 
least 150 hai 
cently.

*41I "■
Satisfied Customers are returning in 

large numbers for their second and 
third outfit. Mr. Danby, of Firth 
Bros., 120 Dalhousie Street, reports 
that last Saturday, no less than three 

patrons left their third 
orders and in cite case 
the customer brought 
along two friends for 

M outfits «*
B9 These satisfied eus* 
tjf tomers prove that the
Ï Firth policy
” (Wood goods,
f, tailored, are

the day.
This week Firth Bros, have placed 

in stock a wonderful range of pure 
wool British superfine cloths. These 
range In price from $30 to $40 and are 
the same as ordinary tailors ’are Mr. Cyril Scardiff, Of the Com- 
C«rEmg *45 t0 *60 , mercial Chambers, Dalhousie street,

Why pay more. Get the beat— to-day received. the following tele- 
YouTl do better at gram from Ottawa:

“Cable received from Eni 
states that Pte. Harold J«

■4v ,------ .------;—.
Various organizations fedérated 

under the CotinCii of Civic Em
ployes at Winnipeg decide* to re
fuse any war bonus as offered

hI V.v.y,-
tel\

;)

8 LIVING ROOM PAPERS 

HALL PAPERS

BED ROOM 

DINING KO

Paper for Churches ‘
!

• -WM-[M ■ :—S  r .’'.-w-

of the large* ,

y by
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m
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ts >i Paper for StoresBRITISH AIRMEN 
ACTIVE]

É5m: i wl )
■

IN ITALYof All 
, quality 

winning

v State of Ohio, Ci 
Lucas County, 
Frank J. Ch* 

la senior partit 
Cheney A Co., ( 
»t Toledo, Count 
that said firm ; 
HUNDRED DOI

Ij

Successful Raids Carried 
Out—Infantry and Ar- 

■ t™»? Also Alert

s of Wall Paper 
right.

■Xs htrjy
am: m

■ ' ._________________
7; '3

■ » up ■
case of Catarrh 
the use of HAL

Sworn to befc7^».P^LCe' 11
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testimonials, frei 
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MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE

MAY WHITE
WEAR SALE

=2=

SIMCOE AGENCY
<$>

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excdlent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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AUCTION SALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will" sell 
by public auction on Saturday next 
May 11 at 67 Murray street, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the ‘fol
lowing goods, oak sideboard and 
table, 4 leaves, 6 leather seated oak 
chairs, tapestry rug, 14

--------''V...........................

753, ■' ■■ M»>waafliw<
#

MARKETS Splendid Garage Property and Manntac 
taring Site For Sale in the City 

of Brantford
1T. BUMS /

MADE FROM FRUIT i
mGraincouch, coal heater, tapestry1 rugï(fx 

12 walnut rocker, hall rack and 
chair to match stand, 2 tubs, china

ss.;,,s.*,a js?'Æ,“»s
ques, walnut sideboard, 100 Vear« 
old, walnut chair, same age, walnut 
rocker, old; sofa, oval walnut table 
b leaves; walnut writing desk 
card table», mirrors mahogany 

steel engraving of Queen Victoria and Prince Consort W 
que bronze ornament* and k great 
many other articles on Saturday 
next, May 11, at 6 7 Murray street 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp and 

UDtiI 5 P ™- commencing
‘til aliais soif" aDd C°ntinui“e un- 

Tei-ms cash.
Mrs. M. Bell,

Executrix.

TheRotarians ‘Report Splendid 
Results of Campaign

Lt.-Col. Genet is Given Mos ; 
Hearty Reception

$Hay 14 00 
... 1 20 

1 60

16 00 
1 20
1 60 
7 00 
1 10 
1 00

ExtraonWnary Success which 
“Fruit-a-tiies” Has

MoverOats ....
Rye • e **#• ••••••
Straw, baled.............. 6
Wheat 
Barley

- 2 Located on the corner. of Uaihousie and Bridge 
streets, at present occupied by the McLaughlin Motor 
Company, consisting of two storey brick^tructure, good 
show/rooms and stock rooms, machine and repair shop. 
.The business at present done on the premises is a very 

. large one. The grounds fronting on Dalhousie street 
are 76 feet, running to a depth fronting on Bridge street 
of 140 feet. Right of way of a lane in the rear thereof. 
For price, terms and particulars enquire of 
S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED, 129 Colborne Street 

FOR SALE—Hundreds of houses all through the 
city on most reasonable terms, and also hundreds of 
farms in this and the adjoining counties.

liCarting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoist- | 
ing Machinery —

Office-—124 Dalhousie 
Street

- Ph0“* 365
Residence—236 West St. s 

Phone 638

One reason why “Fruit-a-tives” 
is so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world made from fruit juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.. 1
Vegetable» • A

■ MCabbage, dozen.........  60 f 76
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 00 0 76
Cabbage, head .... io o 25
Carrots, basket .............. 00 0 25
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery,. 2 for ....
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes; basket 
Potatoes, bag .. .
Tnrnlpe, bushel ..
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 16 
Rhubard, bunch, 2 for 0 15 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb .. 0 20 
Kippered herring, pr, 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... o 20
Salmon, sea.............. o 26
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh ..

iBrantford’s Rotary club can and 
does “do things.” There was abund
ant additional proof of this given last 
evening at the Brantford club when 
the Rotarians assembled for supper 
at 6.30, and through their team 
captains made report of the second 
days canvass for the Red Triangle 
fund for the Y. M. C. A.

The first report canle from the 
chairman, Mr. W. S. Brewster, who 
announced an additional gant of $1,-. 
000 from the municipal council, 
making a total from that body of 
$5,000 for the fund. This news was 
received by the members assembled 
with cheers, and Mayor MacBride 
was asked to address the gathering. 
The Mayor explained the difficulties 
confronting a city council at this 
time, when frequent calls for grants 
and expenditures had to be met, 
while at the same time the aldermen 
who really occupied the position of 
directors, had to consider the possi
bility of an increased tax rate, which 
was not to be desired.

The reports o f the team captains 
were then made.

The results of yesterdays’ canvass 
by teams was as follows;

Team No. 1—Captain Logan Wat- 
erous, $2,369.50.

Team No. 2—Captain Duff T. 
Williamson, $507. »

Team No. 3—Captain A. S. Tow
ers, $2,223.50.

Team No. 4—Captain Gordon
Scarfe, $2,583.50.

Team No. 5—Captain W. H. 
Webling, $700.

Reports by Mr. M. McEwen, re
garding the county work showed 
well.

2
EEframe,

antl- :
. m. .0 25 

. .0 00 

. .1 60 
. .0 66 
. .2 00 
. .0 40

40 IS 
0 15
1 76 
0 70
2 25 
O 50 
0 08 
0 10

EE
m '
I

,

1
i |W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer 0 80 
0 16 
0 23

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE.

W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 
public auction on Friday next May 
1 oth. at 17 Sarah street, commenc
ing at 1.30 p m. sharp, the following
goods:

Four-piece parlor suite, 16 yards 
linoleum, 6 leather seated

'

If HI n j
o

..0 10 , 0
• .0 10 0 S. G. Read & Son THEFRENCH ACE MUCH

PATCHED-UP MAN

Lieut. Nungesser Has Just 
Missed Death in Many 

Battles

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb----- -------
Fresh Pork carcass..o 21 
Bacon, back trim ...» **
Bacon, back............... o 46
Beef, boiling, lb ... .0 16 
Beef heart, each .. . .o 26 
Beef, hinds .... . .0 17

0 30 «26 
0 24
0 60 I
«46
0 30
0 50

’;cm COALcm»™™, MWm 129 COLBORNE STREET.
.

---------------
—

__ ottk
chairs, 1 oak buffet. 2 round exten
sion tables, 4 rockers, library table, 
2 drophead Singer sewing machines, 
couch, 8-day clock, organ, 16 yards 
linoleum, Buck coal range, 6 chairs, 
:■ burner oil

J
X;0 29 j (é+******+++****+*i*^***++ _________ D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoaJ
stove child’s

wagon, cutter, coal heater/ side- 
hoard, screen doors, gas oven, glass
ware, dis-ies.. 
clothes horse, 
kitchen cabinet, curtains, blinds, 2 
galvanized tubs 
chair, sealers, ptits, pans, 
kitchen utensils, 4 . dressers, 
beds, springs, mattresses, carpels, 
chairs, etc., also a great many other 
articles too numerous to mention.

These goods are almost new and 
must be sold as Mr. Evers is leaving 
to go out West. All Will be sold. 
No reserve. Terms cash.

Remember the date, gm Friday 
next. May 10th. at 17 Sarah street, 
commencing at 1.30 p m. sharp.
Mr. C. M. Evers,

Proprietor.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire*

Chicago, May 19.—Cattle receipts j 
1,300; market,- steady; beavers, i 
$18.00 to $18.60; stockers and feed
ers $8.75 to $12.60; cows and heif
ers, $6.80 to $14.10; calves $8.00 
to $14.00; hogs, receipts, 32,000: 
market weak; light $17.60 to 
$18 10; mixed, $17.10 to $18.10; 
heavy, $16.70 lb $18.00; rough. 
$16.70- to $17.00; pigs, $14.26 to 
$17.50:- bulk of sales $17.70 to I 
$18 00; sheep, receipts, 7,000; mar
ket steadv; sheep, $12.75 to $16.60. 
lambs, native $15.50 to $20.80. |

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 9.—The prices at 
the Union Stock Yards this morning 
were steady with last Monday’s. 
Trade was rather slow. Ilogs were 
steady to firm. Sheep slow. Calves 
steady. Receipts: 435 cattle, 76 
calves, 2,175 hogs, and 10 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13 to $15- 
medium, $12 to $13; export bulls, 
$10.75 to $12; butcher cattle, choice, 
$11.25 to $12; medium, $9.75 to 
$11.75; common. $8.50 to $8 75- 
butcher cows, choice, $10.50 to $12* 
medium, $9.50 td $10.50: canners. 
$6 to $6.60; bulls, $8.75 to 19- 
feeding steers, $9 to $10.50; stodk- 
ers, choice. $9 to *10.50: milkers, 
choice, *■ $90 to *150: springers, 
choice, $90 to $J50; sheep, ewes, 
*16 to $18; .bucks and-culls, $8 to 
*12; lambs. $20 to $21; bogs. fed 
and watered, $2i ; hogs fob 
$20.25; calves, S^4 30 lo $n so

Paris, May 9.—The most patched 
up man in any army In the worid-i.-j 
Lieut. Nungesser, France’s premier 
“ace” since the death of Guynemer. 
and who, despite the assertion of 
doctors that he would never be able 
to fly again, has just brought down 
his thirty-first German (machiné.

He has been three times reform
ed from the army, but refuses to 
accept his discharge, and his latest 
victim is proof that, despite the 
long list of Iris injuries, he has lost 

Team No. 4. captained by Gordon none ol' his cunning in the air. 
Scarfe, was high team in the days’ injured in Auto
canvass, and Rotarian ’ Scarfe was After, his last mishap, a bad auto- 
the recipient of a box of cigars and mobile accident, when the airmen’s 
a, box of chocolates, as a special re- chauffeur suddenly dropped dead at 
ward for his good work. the wheel, piling the car uo in a

The reports of each team captain ditch, killing one of the aviator’s
th1i1fphreC1nVedHofiWuh c?eers’ and companions anti injuring Nuneessoik 
though no definite returns were qfYPtPiv th» mcriinoi V ^CHOICE AUCTION SALE OF available from the county, which is nîared Ml^nhitrtv ^ *”th°ritie8 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. in charge of Mr. M. W. McEwen, ill,d?ne f?l! 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell1 the partial returns announced by 'd ' ", H*0 lietl tenant he could

by public auction on Tuesday next, him were of a nature to guarantee . : ' 10 manipulate his
May 14-th, at 13 Arthur street, com- success for the fund. It. . „ ,
menclng at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol- President J. M. Young, of the Nungesser was in the hospital ex- 
lowlng goods: Rotarians, had many words of praise nctly two weeks, although the dne-

Mahogany music cabinet, 4 up- for the enthusiasm and energy of tfce tors had said it would be at least a 
bolstered oak rockers, 6-foot piano members. Addresses were made by month before he would be able to 
lamp, mahogany Brussells rug, 3 x Mr- T- E- Ryerson, chairman of move, and probably six weeks bo- 
13%. oak china cabinet and writing :th® district; Mr. J. H. Spencq, Mr. lore he would be discharged from 
desk comlbined, leather rocker, 6 IW■ B. Prest-pn, Mr. J. A. Powell the institution The aviator only
leather seated oak chairs, oak exten-Ian(t others. smiled, and at the end of hii two
sion table, side -table, sewing ma- ,1 this juncture Lt-Col. Howard weeks was out.end about in another 
chine, rocker, sideboard, extension arrived with Lt.-Col. Genet and the machine, his head swathed in band- 
table, 6 chairs, glassware, silver, latter was accorded a magnificent ages, using two canes when he triel 
chinaware, round parlor table, 14 reception. to hobble a few steps. At the ex
yards Axminster carpet, 2 parlor +in^r- ?r®,wettIf5 a? aPt. i"*rod^' piration of the six weeks, when the 
tables, pictures, curtains, 10 yards fl°°nL.®î^.‘hl,tPVndr t Tvîi?rc«niî doctors had figured he might be

heater, sealers, pots, pans and all tiger and song “For he’s a jolly C
kitchen utensils, 2 iron beds, springs, sood fellow.” ^ ol eonvtal-e.ecenee which Nun-
dressers comimodes, etc. In response he expressed the de- t« er pa.sed as usual at the front.

No reserve. Terms spot cash. MKht with which he again found I’® brought down nine German n-a- 
Rememlber the date on Tuesday himself among old 'Brantford 'mines. The official list ot his in- 
next, May 14th, at 13 Arthur street, friends. He felt sad indeed when Jdrtes is the longest and most ex 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. he remembered the many (former iraOrdinary of any man in the
James Adams, W. 3. Bragg, members of his 'battalion whom -Ae French army, and comprises the fol-

Proprietor. Auctioneer, had left sleeping over yonder. For lowing: Fh-acture of the skull, con-
himself he had returned by good mission or-the brain, five fractures 
luck more than anything else. He of the upper jaw for which a great 
paid high tribute -to the work of part of the bone had to be removed, 
the Y.-MtC.A.—a fwork wtilch ex- Iwo fractures of the lower jaw 
tended right up to the trenches and shell splinters In the right arm, dls- 
sald he could assure them that location of both right and left knees 

mT,x,TTT-T.a „ . , everything was "all right” from the bullet through the mouth which
SEt,nde”lg™ and endowed “Tender nrovfvfctorious f oyod the roof,
for Dominion Government office Building, 'would never prove victorious. atrophy of the lower tendons of the
Ottawa,” will be received at this office Three more cheers were accord- left leg. atrophy of the calf, two
until 4 p.m., on Monday, May 27, 1918, ed Col. Genet as he withdrew. suhsemient fractures of the law (Refer the construction of a Dominion Gov- n S>u«sequent tractures U1 me jaw,, mi.
emment Office Building, O’Connor Street, Mr- * ■ ttevilie was called on location of the collarbone, internal 
Ottawa. Ont.” ... . and congratulated the Rotarians 1njuiies. dislocation of the left

Plans and forms of contract can be on their proved worth as an active wria. nnj, discoloration of the rightseen and specification and forms of tender . honofi^i-al nrmniTotinn wrist, ana niscoioi anon or me ri{,mobtained at the offices of the Chief Archi- and beneficial organization. ankle,
tect, Department of Public Works, Ottawa, All the Indications are tor the
^st°O?fTc“%1on?reT1a^%Bihf cSïtr0f 0rer tbe t0p °f George Wegenast, -managing di-
Works, Postal Station -(‘P,” Toronto, Ont. > tnelr tiojecuve. rector of the Mutual Life Assurance

Persons tendering are notified that , m -----------— rn nf Conn da died at his home Inwithe,thi1* actual**signaturest^stathfg Their ** “tb^Rnard Waterloo, aged fifty-seven,

occupations and places of residence. In vendors waited on the Board -Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, will he
the case of firms, the actual signature, ol Health and threatened that if a<-ked bv the 'Government to name 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed the standard of 3.5 butter lat, which I a French-Canadian nrelate to visitthe nature of the occupation, and the waa „»+ down In the bv-law was not * rencn-can-aaian pi elate to visitplace of residence of each member of the was 8®v oown m xne oy law, wae no-t
firm must be given. lowered, they would boycott the city

Each tender mast be accompanied by and offer their milk for sale else-
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. wi. 
pavable to the order of the Minister of Pwnere.
Public Works, for the sum of seventy-five 
thousand dollars ($75,000), which will be 
forfeited if the, person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract When called upon to 
do so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the office of the Chief Architect, Depart 
ment of Public Works, by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $50, 
made payable to the order of the Hon - 
curable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be returned If the intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

Bv Order,
R. C. DESROCHERfl.

'llsilver, electric Iron, 
12 yards linoleum.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

\m ■
hall rack, high 

and ail 
Iron
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Since the death of Mr. John Maniuthe busi

ness of John Mann & Sons has beçn carried on 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann. 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Business, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business 
will be conducted in the old name of John Mann 
& Sons, by Fred Mann. •

11
$ :,_k
ti

For Sale ZIW. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer r

$4,600—Duff Ave., Red Brick, 
all conveniences, 9 rooms and 
new garage. A cosy home.

$5,000—Clarence street, double 
Brick with slate roof and all 
conveniences. A good invest
ment.

$4,800—Brock street, 2-story 
Red Brick with everything com
plete. Hardwood floors, 9 rooms 
and new garage. This is a good 
buy.

Vf
•41
will

- 9i
m:t-

iaij|pfe ' ml
■Æ1

$2,650—Alfred street, Red 
Brick, with all conveniences, 6 
rooms. $1,000 down will take 
this.

I ill I
■ m' :i i til I

Id 1

’Phone evenings 1014.
.

Ground Floor Temple Bldg.
BCU 1275Autf

-.Mf

L. JJ-ibe2?S> Colborn^S,Sl'4STILL HOLDING OUT 
AGAINST AUSTRIAN &S9

s

J

Small Band of Three Hun
dred Italian Soldiers 

Fortified in the 
Mountains

tea
r-y

Seed Corn =5

Broadbent
„ theweU-dreMed
Agent ^rulZTZo Wool 
Agent Ja^eris Pure W«d

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and otb“ 

grade Hata
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

IS-.v Courier Dresrd Wire
Washington, May 8.—One ^ 

most remarkable Incidents of 
war was related to-day in 
communication from the Italian 
Supreme command:

“Cne of our prisoners, who es
caped frem an Austrian

-
of the■\

m the Tailor to
this

• ml
Wp have received our supply of FODDER CORN. This 
com is all tested and of good vitality. We also have a 
limited stock of GOLDEN BANTUM and STOWELUS 
EVERGREEN. Owing to the scarcity of Seed Com, we 
advise securing your seed early.

For Flower and Vegetable Seed 
Potatoes, Fertilizer, Flowering 
Bulbs9 etCrj ive solicit your order

succeeded in reaching the Italian 
lines after a series of thriUIng ex
periences, narrates that at Clmolai. 
east of Longarone, three hundred 
Italian soldiers are still fortified in 
n strong position In the mountains 
and present the most stubborn re- J 
sistance to the Austrians, who thus 
far have been unable to dislodge 
them.”

Clmolai is In the Invaded Italian I 
territory and the Italian soldiers, 
holding the position, have success
fully resisted tiege and assaults for j 
more than six months as it was last I 
October that the Italian retirednent I 
took place.

The Incident recalls several of a I 
similar nature reported for weeks I 
after the Italian retirement, and is! 
believed to represent one of the! E 
groups of solukrs who held out ot- 
edient to the order to stand or die. 
and whose fate was never learned. 

Yanks and Boliemians in Italy 
New York. May 8.—The Presenc 

of an American contingent and a 
Bohemian legion on 
front, is reported In 
from Austrian press headquarters, | 
dated April 8, tc The Berliner Tage- I 
hlatt, a copy of which has been re-1 -, 
velvet hera The number of sup -1 
posed Americans or to what arm- of I 
the service they belong Is net rn-1 
ported by the correspondent, who j 
added that British and French aux• I 
illaiy troops are no longer on the j 
Italian front. The despatch reads: I 

“On the Alpine and Plave front, j 
tho Italians continue their prépara-1 
lions feverishly. A new, army coni- I 
mander. General Morrone, recently I 
president of the highest war and I 
marine court, has appeared there. I 

“The British and French auxiliary 
troops have disappeared from tho I 
Italian front xvitti the exception of 
various special troops and, artillery I 
On the other hand ft has been ascur- 
mined thjft in addition to an Ameri-1 
can contingent at Bormlo, a Czech-1 
Slovac lemon is also present on tho l 
fighting line.” _________

An Important post had been of-1 
rered to Admiral Jellicoe, former I 
First Sea lord, which he was un
able to accept.

"■V,

I
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Gentleman’s Va
Cleaning, Pressing, 

pairing and Altering

G. H. W. EEC
Bell 560. 132 Market

the battle front in France.
Chatham building permits for 

April show an increase over Anril, 
1917. Permits for April were $16,- 
435, and for the first four months 
of 1918, $19,520.

Tillsonburg ratepayers will vote 
on a by-law to grant certain conces
sions to the Huntley Mf-g. Co. to re
build Its large factory, destroyed ly 
(fire in March.

Douglas & Roy
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Both Phones, 8827 George St.
.

m
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JAP HAT '! it - r mI?
''jyVAUithe Ttalhni 

a despatch

'-7
3, wmm,l Hat Lookft Makes Y

i
All colors.

15c PER

j
; »Secretary.

, , ,n
Department of- Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 7, 1918. > . ade or r
m
i

C. A. CAMERON
George St. Opp. Markets

Capt. Paul Sise arrived in Mont
real to undertake recruiting ot young 
men for the Jewish battalion now 
being recruited In the United States

with the

!!i ■ —

. 12c ib.
■17= ».

15c lb. 
. 12c lb.

Lake Erie Herring___
Yellow Pickerel ______
Perch.................................................................... ...

Fresh Sea Haddock .>.

m• •••••••••••• a
and Canada for service 
British Expeditionary Force in
P&l6stin6

Another estimate of Germany’s 
strength puts the total number of 
divisions available for service on the 
western front at 250. Of these, at 
least 150 have been in action

F1HÏT f ion r
T- *T;>.

Pickerel and H.
i sFrntr

Fresh Sea Haddock ...

ro- . 3 3ban and F,cently., a Try us
ir, per doz. 25c 

jsters, qt. 75c r T.:State of Ohio, City ot Toledo,

• •f Toledo, County and State af°^R“'d' 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
-ase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL’S CATTARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me-and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th ^ay of December, 
A D 1886 A. W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts through the Blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.

f9 V

Post Office 
s until 12 o’dot
--------------------—

•* lk

tXceptionally fine lot of Perch, Rockbass, Pike and Whitefish, fresh Halibut and Sea Salmon.

w Üvx-1 M
'—

II

BENWELL FISH
48 DALHOUSIE STREET

ÜAssist Nature. There are times ( when 
von should assist nature. It is now under
take

:

MANAGER DAN HOWLEY
Of the Toronto Ball Club, which opened the new League Season etl Bing), 

ampton. __.... ”

r to cleanse your system—If you will 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be successful. This great medicine 
pnrifles and builds up as nothing else does.

they were Soclallats,
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derskirts
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X♦>XXXf
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2
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Combinations, made

$1.25
lowns
over and high neck 
tied, full
e Price.... 
ms, slip-over and

89c 2

$1.00ie

quality cotton or 
>ver or high neck

$1.29
with val and lace 
slip-over or high

$1.50 
Ni8ht $4.00
*

nderskirts <
ips

n umbrella or in 
lace and <)A 

0c, at....^î/C

: of good quality ;
80il.ed...39c ;

A
X4

L.1

lerskirts ; sizes 6 V 
and embroidery v

50c t
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wis, for many years the 
telry in Waterloo, closed 
)wing to high taxes and 
«nand for improvements, 
rburn said that on the 
rf the Minister of the 
trees, Bishop Fallon had
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FOUR « ml.......___pWfp
=— mT BY ENEMY ON 4GaTHE COURIER LORD MILNER.

r. itThough there has ngver been an 
imputation of disloyalty against Vis
count Milner, the new secretary of 
state» for war In the British cabinet, 
yet it is a curious fact that the man 
who now is directing the war office 
was born in Bonn,. Germany, was 
largely educated in Germany and 
had a German mother. British in 
sentiment to the backbone, he never- 
the less, brings to the task of waging 
war on Germany a knowledge of Ger-

Pabllshed by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posese- 
etons and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
tents extra for postage.

Toronto Office; Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E.
Smal'lpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette, Bldg.,
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative.
Editorial .. 276 Night . *452 .-. .ness, which he may utilize against 
Business .. 13d Night 2056
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EE FRONT MAY BE PRELUDE -4 'BvdANErPHELPS <
home nor telephoned. I began to 
be frightened. . Something dreadful 
must have happened. Just as I was 
about to call up Tom Barton and ask 
him what to do, the telephone rang, 
and Bob said:

“Don’t expect me home to-night, 
Margaret! John Kendall is sick and 
I shall stay with him.’’

“You will come up and help with 
the luggage in the morning, won’t 
you?” I asked after he had told me 
that John’s mother had been sent 
for.

“How did you like Miss Riggs?” 
Bob asked, paying up attention to 
my last remark.

“She seemed very ordinary to 
me, like any other girl her age,” I 
returned. Then because I didn’t 
want to seem ungracious I added, 
“She is very pretty.”

CHAPTER L.
Bob Explains.

“What in the world made you so 
late?” I asked, “It didn’t take you 
all this time to sell the house, did 
it?”

TO RESUMPTION OF DRIVE
IS wou

This \ 
list conn 
H. Collie

London, May 8.—What possibly and the railway line running be- 
may prove to be the prelude to the tween that town and Ypres. As yet 
long-expected resumption of hostili- only meager advices have come 
ties by the Germans on the western .through «concerning the nature) olf 
front Is being .played. the engagement, but official reporta.

Southeast M Ypres, from the re- indicate that it was only in division- 
gion of Voormezelle to La Clyfe, al strength. Whether it would de- 
the 1 Germans have launched an at- velop later into another of the great 
tack against the British and French battles that have been ifought in 
certain points over the five-mile this area could not be foretold, 
battle front they have met with On the remainder of the front in 
some success ÿy penetrating front Flanders and Picardy artillery duels 
line trenches. Apparently, however, ’and small operations continue on 
over the greater part of the field of isolated sectors. The French south 
combat they met with repulse. of LaCIyte have penetated German

As is usual, the enemy began the advanced positions and taken pris- 
attack after a heavy preliminary oners and the Australians east of 
bombardment. The ground gained Amiens have again pinched in and 
is south oif Dickebuech Lake and in ta'ken over portions of the German 
Ridge wood, around which places line. The artillery activity has 
hard fighting was continuing at been particularly heavy on both 
last accounts. banks of the Avre, southeast of

Amiens, and on the sector in Picardy 
held by the American troops. On 
the Tout sector the Americans for 
the first ‘time have opened against 
the Germans with their heavy artil
lery. _________ _________________ _____

man methods and an admiration of 
certain phases of Germam thorough-

“No, not quite, although one can’t 
sell a house in a minute, my dear.” 

“What else did you do?” I wish she and John“Isn’t she?
“Why I took her up to Kendall’s would take a notion to each other, 

studio and he gave us some tea. I ;he’s too fine a man to remain1 a
the maria- {bachelor.”

■themselves.
Lord Milner has been described as 

“the finest flower of Oxford culture.” 
Into his head and heart seem to have 
been poured the dominating Ideas of 
both natiions^-Germany and England 
and if there is a man who càn bring 
to England the capacity and thor
oughness of the German government
al and military system, and at the 
same timé can organize every ounce 
of the most genuine British Resist
ance to German aggression, one 
would say that it is Milner.

HEAS
An eft 

bicycle e 
“health , 
shape of 
Sunday i 
the post

left them looking over 
script of her new book.” 1 “I don’t agree with you. He should

“I thought her book had been 'be a. bachelor. He would make a 
published.” , woman very unhappy with hie sporty

“One has! This is another, and friends and writers. All, or most 
the little I saw of it, I think it bids (all of them undesirable acquaint
ing to be even better than her first ances for. married people.”

I Bob and I had several tilts—1 
“I should think that you would wouldn’t call them quarrels—since 

have been ready to come homo in- Henry Creedmore’s party. He had 
stead of going to John Kendall’s.” n'ot quite forgiven me for not going 

“I wanted to see John. I am writ- with him; and I had not been able 
5ng an article on' real estate values to forget that he left me alone; that 
now .as compared to those some he had preferred their society to 
years ago, and I wished to consult mine. And now (he made no reply, 
him.” but ate .his dinner in silence.

“You are writing a book?” I After dinner he figured for a 
queried, surprised. - while, theri remarked:

“No, indeed! nothing as ambitious “We’ll go to Atlantic City Satur
as that. John has taken over the day. and Stay until Moftday night. 
Mapes>Magazine, and he asked me to Shall we take Donald or will your 
write tin article on real estate.” mother care for him.”'

“Oh dear! I suppose John Kendall "Oh, mother will take him!” I 
thought he would give you an ex- would not bavé even Donald with 
cuse to spend your time with him! us on our outing. I would have Bob 
T do wish they would let you' alone, all to myself. Much as I loved my 
You have your own business, I wish baby I knew he would take, or rather 
they would allow you to attend to keep, me from Bob part of the time 
it." If I took him.

“It was through these friends to The next 'two days I planned for 
whom you so object that I was en- our absence. Mother Would take 
abled to sell that house to-dav." the ba.by homp with her; and Della 

“I would rather vou didn’t sell could have a vacation until' Men
the house,” I replied, and I meant day. She bad been very faithful 
it. While I was fond of good liv- and really deserved a holiday, 
lug: liked a nice home, and good Friday night came. I had every- 
olothes; T would wiillinglv have lived thing packed. Wé were to start very 
more economically if Bob would re- early In the morning. Dinner had 
main with me and give up his out- been1 ready and waiting for an hour, 
side acquaintances. and stfll Bob had neither

IThursday, May 9th, 1918.
ll

“Luggage! what for, oh, we will 
have to call the Atlantic City trip 
off, I wouldn’t think of going away 
with John in this condition,” and 
before I could object i\e had hung

THE SITUATION.
The enemy has renewed his effort 

on the Flanders front, attacking 
the Allies 'in force on a small section 
in the Ypres urea. The envelop- 
of the rldgss is the Imanifest object 
nnd Haig reports that some front 
line trenches were entered at cer
tain points! The movement is pro
bably the prelude to the operations 
on a larger scale, and the French 
and British alike express renewed 
confidence that they can success
fully withstand the strain.

British treops have entered Kir
kuk, in Mesopotamia and the Turks 
offered no opposition.

In Washington, estimates 
submitted to Congress of over $2- 
000,009,090 for a ship building 
program.

Tbe political crisis In 
Land continues at fever heat, 
generally
George will weather the storm. One 
of the main 
been disclosed is that a general 
feeling exists that it would not be 
wise to put the Asquith crowd Into 

power again.
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by the I] 
Church w 
Canadian] 
many, th| 
now beta

one.” up.
I slowly unpacked and put my 

things back in place. I was very 
angry, very disappointed. Della had 
made her plans and I couldn’t very 
well ask her to change them. So I 
should be alone with the work andt 
the baby over Sunday with no time 
to be with Bob, instead of the long 
happy hours I had planned in At
lantic City, where I should have 
him all to myself. The tears filled 
my eyes as I undressed arid slipped 
on a kimono. I drank a cup of cof
fee, but had eaten no dinner; al-' 
though Della had begged me to eat' 
just a little :

“You will m-akè yourself sick,” 
she had said, "you never eat when 
Mr. Garrett Is away!”

I never did. And I had tried to 
make Bob understand that when he 
left me he spoiled everything for 
ime, that I cared for nothing. At 
times he would seem to understand, 
and do as I wished ; at other .times 
he would apipear careless of me, of 
my happiness. But I was hopeful 
that soon he would agree with me 
as to how we should arrange our 
lives so that I might be happy- with 
him. !

He has been one of the sharpest 
critics of British slackness and 
muddling' from the very beginning 
of the war, that public discussion has 
produced. He held up without ceas
ing, the necessity of the conscrip
tion, of the simplification of rule, 
and has crusaded like a political 
Isbmaelite against all forms of mud
dling, Lord Milner’s central Idea,
that of the unrelenting organization â ■px TZ1 T Tf/’T?T \7 purposes. The -government weighed
of the whole power of the nation— r A Ixl A I I lx. r.Li Y most carefully all these consider-
not too much thinking of precedents 1 Lill»1 * ations before entering upon
and English habits of government TV’'V Z'i/'A Z'vl TT'T’I rP/'\FI policy above set forth. With a viehv 
and deliberation—for the achieve- 11 111 11 11/ H IV II 1Y-' df interfering as little as possible 
ment of victory, Is reflected in his 1. vJVz VZ T L-iJLx Ivl with production of providing men
own words comparing the army to _______ _ who would be most readily available
a spearhead, which “to be driven m m. . . (y and would be most efficient for re
home needs the whole weight of the JEOrC lttSHl 1.WO-1H11 OS OT inforctog the Canadian army In 
spear behind It,’” that is, to say the Ti-iono-lo ITiin/l Hoe France it was decided in the first
solid and absolutely unhesitating ***** J-lLUigic r1 unu incident to call out men from 20 to
force of the entire nation. Rppn Raised 22, both inclusive.

Milner’s reputation Is built up on ______ The importance of production in
a foundation of solid hard work and i> T) A pYo XTfc’WC the various essential industries and
sound achievement. He began his OTHER PARIS NEWS especially in agriculture, in munl-
climbmg eaily, as a man w o has to ------------ tions and in shipbuilding is fully
makehta own way in the woild ought (From our own Correspondent) recognized, but all such production
to do. Educated foi several years in Paris, May 8.—At the mont.h.y is of no avail unless the Canadian
Studies bv-tektag anathl prizls thero în?1eti”g of ihe W' C' T,' V': V** f°Jces -n France are sustained by after hearing and investigation withSîere toAetataItKfng’s college He f?n°™ officers we™ e„lectted J™ adequate reinforcements. IT such aid consequent appeal» and all the loss
7hen matriculated at Oxford!?Here «gj*^oLrSorihl ’ M ss i* ”ot af™ ?e line cannot be of time resulting therefrom
hp iq qairt fn have made a deen im- À1» . Ï, L°n8regational, Miss held; and if the line is not held our The enemy nations are throwing
pression on Mr. Goschen in a univer- app? V^sbyterian Mrs" RichaPd- P™du*tion wil1 1» the end enure to Into this War Their entire available 

thp gitv debate while Milner was still an ^,P Baptist Miss Cuney -" Anglican aVa“?ee „,of, Gertnany rather na? î>°wèr which has been organ-
been a man who has carried out the. undergraduate. Mr. Goschen is said secretary^Mrs Wm than 0f the a,lled P°wers- ,zed tor this purpose during the
duties falling to his lot without any t0 have remarked that Milner was s^ingate- Treasurer Ms E o' “More than 100,000 Canadians are Past fitty years and which Is Mow 
ostentation and his decision in this the first undergraduate he ever heifrd g .... expoged t,0 attack by overwhelming concentrated upon the western bat-
08 .. , ’ nart nnd parcel of the talk like a statesman. * PWord was received in town this numbers, and they will be so expos- *le front chiefly against the British
particular was part d P After leaving the university young j f the death of Mr Thomas ed until the termination of the ter- forces which are under attack by an
fact that he has never looked for Milner entered the field of journal- which occurred at the rific struggle, which began March 21 enormous superiority of numbers. In
aggrandizement. Had he decided ism and associated himself with Wil- home ot’his daughter Mrs Wm last> whlch will probably continue Jhe midst of that titanic struggle the 
otherwise he would have been the liam T. Stead on the Pall Mall Ga- 3K& 144 Gladston?Av? Hamilton, for months and which m^y be decis- Cknad an nation cannot discharge 
otherwise, ne demonstration zette. He withdrew from that jour- iaJt evening The re-mains will be ive of the war. If a scattered and duty unless its Government pro
recipient of a public demonstrate) ^ to become Mr. Goschen’s prl- i-ro*w to^morrow for^ inter- broken remnant, overwhelmed be- vides the certain means of speedy
of a most marked and spontaneous yate secrethry> and ln 1889 he en- ÎL°ntShtTho fnup^f ^n take place cause not reinforced, should return and sufficient reinforcements,
nature. Leaving this city at the head tered tj,e Egyptian service. In the - th r T R denot unon to Canada, it would, profit little to “The enemy nations will not await 
of the 58th Battalion, nearly three reorganization of the Egyptian fin- .. jv , G-' 07'traip to Paris tel1 them that whUç they were being our convenience and their fierce on-
of the 58th Battanon y ances he played an Important part, *“nietorV decimated our pmàuction had been set is not stayed by any consldera-
years ago, he has seen a tremendous ^ ^ ^ Egypt was at once.Æe The Morions and patriotic spirit largely increased .. tion of hardship, loss or sorrow en'-
amount of fighting on the Western accepted as the standard vindication , F* fh , , p ris ln its "Those who haVe not been closely tailed upon us by their effort to

- front, and the universal' testimony of the control which Great Britain / manv aDDeais during the in touch with the purpose of the dominate the world. Supreme ef-
nf Officers and men alike is that from saw fit to establish over Egypt. f veaL bas aeain been German offensive, may fail to realize fort and sacrifice are called for. If
« ? 10 ilf hehas enioved the high- In 1892 he was appointed chair- PboU This time the campaign Is the tremendous development of sub- we fail in these we shall fall in all
first to last he has enjoyed the mg* ^ Qf the board of inland revenue. 8a°behaif of the y M C A over- marine warfare, which" would un- else.”
est respect and confidence of all— He rose rapidiy in public affairs and -vork The objective was $3000 d°ubtedly take place if certain chan- 
braVe, resourceful and most careful made friends with Sir William Ver- '. afternoon $2000* had nel P°rts should rpftss into German

- Hi every way of those under hlm. non Harcourt, whose patronage did syubscrlbed, with a large pum- oSiw?". °f
mu , uQ „„„_q thp n O is not hurt him. - h„- nf Pnnvns<iArs ami on the-- war productions couldithen find a market_Ihe fact that he wears D =‘°; It was not until 1897 howevetiihql; ofTcba“™3that- indi- in Europe would,nbe wholly, proble--
sufficient indication of what the Im- M41ner had the opportunity to dis- « Affile «OttHifibe^ matlcal.
perial authorities have thought of pfay bis great talents as a statesman _. a_d probabiv passed. This ap- “There has been undue an'd un- 
him, and it Is also worthy of note and administrator. In *hat year he peal for the great work being carried operation of
that both Ills sons have won decora-iwas sent out to ^pu*-b .Afr!ca as on seems to touch everybody. t ie Military f^cvfott Act from causes
that ootn 111s s Britannic majesty’s high commis- n]Pasant event occurred at the upon which ft. is mot necessary to

: tions for valor. It is understood thaï sîoner and governor of the colony of esldgnce of Mr and Mrs F wick- dwell. If the Government does not 
Col. Genet returns to Canada to ac- tbe cape of Good Hope. His big task map Banfleld gt when the June- strictly maintain the policy of abol-

lor Mr,. G,n« .nd tie jji,1; SSSS££?<Tt!5?'‘weVtig."^ “S

succéedêd In the task has become a enjoyable evening was spent In tousle 
matter of hls^iry . , . . , and progressive euchre. Mrs. Craw-

As a sGothtag lotion for hot heads ford> pn behalf of the Knitting club, 
and as an oil feather f^Jarring po preaented Mrg. wickman with a 
litlcal machinery. the new war se- half dozen community sflver coffee 
retary is unrivalled, ^perturbitiile, gpoons> and Mr wickman with a
unemotional, and of-the mort wm ^ Mr Hilborn tben presented
mpg manner, whldh always impres ^ Mr wlckman wlth a box of cigars 
es him whom it 5s des from the gentlemen of the party. A
press that all the Mitaerian y very dainty repast was served by the 
nathy and ‘“terest is c.e°^ercd a ladies. The happy gathering broke 
him, he 4s a diplomat of the most singing “For they are jolly
Insinuating kind. fellows ” and God Save theHe is one of those tnen who seem ^/^nd all Ashing Mr. and Mrs. 
to have a nat^i8k^dyg bugy and Wickman many more happy years to-

He makes it a geMrg' y q Barrows and Mrs. T.
T r of London have been spend
ing a few dav- .
Mr. and Mrs. Wickman, Banfleld St.

Mrs. W. McLarty of Orillia, is 
visiting at thé hoirie of ber parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elliott.
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Apparent Objective.
The objective tit the enemy seems 

to be pushing forward of his line 
in this region in order still further 
to outflank Ypres on the southwest 
and press on towards Poperinghe
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WELCOME HOME
characteristic of Lt. -Col.

any 8It was
Genet that he should decline 
public demonstration upon his 
turn to Brantford.

re- J
He has always

Debentures
A Good Investment

Orte Hundred Dollars or over will buy you 
k Debenture paying from four and one-half 
to five per cent. The interest is payablè 
half-yearly by coupon. This form of in
vestment is recognized to be a very con
venient and safe way to invest funds. By 
the laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees 
are allowed to invest Trust Funds in these 
Debentures.

• i
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The Royal Loan & Savings Go.Sir Robert Borden wired the 
Quebec board of trade that it 4s not 
intended to pass the Bankruptcy Act 

isiop. .
m Srrigshélm and Bn't’.'
—--------------------------------------- -—-

FEMALE PILLS monthly
mcmdiie'/or all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for ^10, ut drug stores. Mailechto any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbu>Crpo
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ishlng. exmentio 
out from time 
renewed and pettoaps fatal delay; 
fdr, exemptions eFnnqt be granted

msjta the agee called 
t6 time, there will be

s as-

9

I
500 strong, of pmptions.A deputation.tag

“Boys,” continued health and suc re ~cess.

A GREAT CONCERN.
The Courier voices the common 

congratulations of Brandfordites up
on the remarkably successful career

* of the Dominion Steel Products 
Company. In almost two years the 
concern has reached such dimensions 
that in a short time it will he the 
largest employer of Skilled labor in 
the city. One thousand is the an
ticipated number tit hands and it is

• needless to dwell upon the fact of 
what they and their famUies 
mean to the community, more es
pecially as a high rate of wages i 
will be paid. Arising out of this

, volume tif hands there has come the 
housing problem and It is a source 
of gratification to know that the 

i- company has ta'ken hold of this 
phase tif affairs with characteristic 

k vigor. The details given elsewhere 
in this issue outline the project In 

-...'full.
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_ i :e way to Save to-day 
Without More Pay
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up work.” 
never in a hurry. 
habit to work not less than 12 hours 
a day. When he Is in full harness in 
the public service, the first moment 

find to glance 
papers Is usual-
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v.r ' • • ■RIDE Awill Iof leisure he can 
through the London

time after midnight. 7!
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MEN NEEDED MOREDEATH CALLS A
PARIS. RESIDENT

Miss Jennie E. Nelson Died 
Suddenly on Tuesday 

Morning
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m war which teaches “Thrift”
“Economy” caa he wholly „ ,

‘ I
Men apd women are turning, to 

the Bicycle as one of the greatest 
savers of time and money in the 

porid today. , I xArnk

As a medium of economy the 
Cleveland Bicycle has no equa#— 
not even a rival. 4 , k

HSir Robert Borden Explains 
Reason for Cancellation 

of All Exemptions
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, May B.—“If a scat
tered and broken remnant, over- 
whelmed because not rein
forced, should return to Can- 

1 ad a, it would profit tittle to fell 
them that whUe they were be- 
Ing decimated our production 
had been largely increased.” In 

, these words the Prime Minister, 
ip a statement issued to-day 
sums up the situation at the 
front in its relation to the 
order-in-Counqil cancelling the 
exemptions of Class One men 

' between 20 ami 22 years of age,
> inclusive.

The statement reads:
“Since the passing of the order- 

in-council of April 2'8th, 1918, em
powering the governor in,council to 
call our men of specified ages 
gardlesa of exemptions granted 
claimed, numerous representations 
have been received by members of 
the government expressing the view 
that the proposed action will preju
dicially effect production In certain 
Industries such as the decreasing of 
agricultural production, in mining, 
manufacture of munitions of war. 

■in shipbuilding, in transportion and [ 
other, fltmllar activities that are im-'j 
portant, If not essential for war!

1and 
wasteful.

Mr. W. P. Kellett, the inspiring ! k ^ 
_

VParis, May 8.—(From our own 
correspondent) — Death came with 
striking suddenness to Miss Jennie 
E. Nelson, daughter of the late Mr 
and jMrs. John Nelson, of Paris 
station, yesterday morning. ' De
ceased was in her usual good health 
and was in the act of packing furni
ture, preparatory to moving, when 
she was stricken down, life being 
extinct before medical aid could be 
summoned, 
was well anr favorably known here, 
where she has resided all her- life- 
and for a number of years has own
ed and conducted a large irtiilltaery 
store She. was a faithful member 
of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
and took an active interest In every 
department. She was also much in
terested in patriotic work, and just 
recently had organized a knitting 
club in connection with the R. O. 
church. Two sisters and two broth
ers are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving sister, namely, Mrs. O’Neil, 
Paris Station, arid Miss Margaret at 
home, Patrick at Hamilton an.l 
Thomas of the G. T. R. at Brant
ford' to whom the sympathy of the 
community will he extended In their

i ‘Wm

ii *spirit of the Dominion Steel, Mr. W. 
S. Brewster and the others promin
ently associated with him have In-

added

■iJi

Ia

f Nf
a; I

*ïi ■deed, toy their enterprise, 
most materially to the industrial

■

rf '■n“ outlook of this community and they 
are deserving of every commenda
tion for the compresensive and ef
ficient way in which they propose 

, to handle the residence problem. 
The career tif! this company is cer
tainly one which shows what en
terprise and splendid business vision, 
can accomplish.

!»%!''• Hi -E ■ j

...»I
The late Miss Nelson !

Our-Special Displ 
tracting a great many. 
Blotters Given away Free.

ay of es is at- 
me in—
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Pr-■F;,y-
NEW YORK STOCKS. /

Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m,:

Railroads—B and U 54, NYC 
: ' C and O 59, Erie 15%, Erie

pfd. 30%, Can Pac 143%, Mo Pac 
22%, Penna 44, Reading 86, R I 

v 21%, Nor Pac 87%, So Pac 84%,
Un Pac 122%, Atch 84%.

Industrials—Anacon'da 66%, Car 
Foundry 78, Smelters) 80%, U S
Steel 102%, Gt Nor Ore 30%, Utah ,, . .
82%, Crucible 67%, Linseed 33%. sad and sudden bereavement. 
Distillers 55%, Beth Steel B/83%. funeral takes place cm Friday morn- 
Corn Products 39%. Central Leath- tag from the family residence coin
er 67%, Amn Can 44%, Mex Petro- er of Spruce and Franklin Sts., to 
leum 96, Baldwin 82%, Westing- the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
bouse 41%. then to tbe R, C. cemetery,
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of coal, hué conditions fn thé deal 
region ire vefy pàd as to labor and
I here is ■ailBlIiBlS

FIVE. Ml'
4 I -! V'

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ||
no telling wty.t difficulties 

may hare to overcome, This is 
a time when ‘ selfishness” .should 
be abolished and a broad spirit of 
mutual co-operation manifested
There is piarty of wood available
Let us all use it, and conserve 
coil Bettor to have an extra ten 
or two next winter than to have our 

ii people suffering.
I am In touch with all the local 

dealers except the Walsh Coal Co..
For the information of the publicthe Mayor has afcked The Courier to °* vhi wh I am an are. There

explain that under the recent order of J*?®, S0^f~OH1f”n^nTtandltng 1“ ®
rthe Ontario Municipal Board the city ™laA? °j *?“? PMple M to W the
is authorized to enter into the pur- ^tan'lard Coal Co. were charging
chase and sale of coal and wood. *norp ltlan t?le other dealers. In 
The city is at present buying coal' fairness to this company, it may bo 
for storage purposes, but owing to stated that they are obliged to buy 
the necessity of providing facilities from the independent operators 
for deliveries the city is not yet in and thus pay from $1.00 to $1.75 
a position to fill orders for the gen- more per ton for their coal. The 
eral public. A switch Is being con- consequence is that they have t’o 
structed into the West Brantford' charge more. The regulations, how- 
yards, and announcement will be ever, are very strict and ail lnvo'crs 
made regarding deliveries just as are scrutinized by the Fuel Con- 
soon as proper arrangements have trailer at Ottawa, and only a 
been made. It is true that the Mayor specified profit can be charged. My 
has turned over a number of cars -tdviee to the people is not to lay 
MnlSfÆr !?f8 ?T~ too much stress on the matter of
nf ,»ru K iOc per ton extra. If we were to
.of cars now on the way. About 600 dpBP„d on th„ „11DnJip„ received 
tons are now stored on the old ”epenrt on tne supplies received
Waterous property. This will be
held for the purpose of supplying ln a sorry plight, and were it not
•emergency cases in thé colder (or. f tew inlepe”den. f?""®'111 
months. The receipts of coal through supply we wotild me doubt be pay

ing much higher prices all round.
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No Recurrence of Last

I
eplioned. I began to 

Something dreadful 
opened. Just as I was 
hp Tom Barton and ask 
Ho, the telephone rang.
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day, holding Division Court Five Other Leaders
—*— t

BUILDING PERMIT. i t By Courier Leased Wire
John Laing, 20 St. George street. New York, May 8.—Josenh F. 

nas been issued a permit to erect a Rutherford, successor to "Paalor” 
$75 frame garage. Russell as head of the International

Bible Students Association and five 
other leaders of organizations 
founded by Russell, were arrested In 
a raid by federal authorities 
Bible Students Association In 
lyn; to-day.

Year’s Fuèl Shortage,” 
His Worship Promises

IS W OUNDED.
This morning’s official casualty 

list contained the name of Pte. "G. 
H. Collier, of Slmcoe, wounded."

rkot me home to-night, 
Ihn Kendall is sick and 
pith him.”
come up and help with 
In the morning, won’t 
l after he had told tile 
pother had been sent

1m-frm
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HEALTH JAUNT
An effort is being made by local 

bicycle enthusiasts to 3*Ptoyt arrange a 
“health jaunt,” which will take the 
shape of a run into -the country on 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, from 
the post office.

I) ♦--
REGISTRATION MATTERS.

Mr. J. S. Dowling wa« in Hamilton 
JWterday on' business connected with 
tlie forthcoming registration of man
power, for which he has been 
pointed local registrar.
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the Atlantic City trip 
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this condition,” and 
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npacked and put my 
in place. I was very 
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ns and I couldn't very 
to change them. So I 

bne with the work an* 
h- Sundajf with no time 
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kvhere I should have 
yself. The tears filled 
undressed and slipped 

l I drank a cup of cof- 
[ eaten no dinner; al- 
l had begged me to eat'

make yourself sick,”
I “you never eat when
Is away! ” ____
fl. And I had tried to 
[derstand that when he 
Spoiled everything for 
a red for nothing. At 
Eld seem to understand, 
[wished ; at other times 
pear careless of me, of 
b. But 1 was hopeful 

would agree with me 
be should arrange our 
I might be happy with

®|®$
mon the 

Brook-
'•-ii.eiS
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ADOPT FOUR PRISONERS.

Provision' has been made where
by the Ladies’ Aid of Alexandra 
Church will be able to adopt another 
Canadian prisoner of war in Ger
many. this malting a total of four 
now being cared for by this society.

BACK AT WORK
The injuries of William Elvidge, 

who was struck by an automobile on 
Tuesday afternoon, proved less seri
ous than at first believed, and Mr. 
Elvidge is back again at his work 
to-day.

Ap
ia

BIG SUCCESS fIS RECOVERING
The many friends of Private Jas. 

H. Dawson will be pleased to learn 
that he Is progressing slowly but 
favorably from his recent attack of 
acute appendicitis.

R1S3 ?!

WAS SCUD 1 m )iA Clean, Rbsy, HEALTHY Skin
is thé birthright of every child. Contact with count
less unclean, gértn-laden things every day, however, 
bring» the constant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways of children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is otic sure safeguard 
you can use—

*;
NUPTIAL NOTES.

, , A qulèt wedding took place last 
bight at the manse of Zion Presby
terian Chùrch, when the Rev. G. A. 
Woodside united in marriage Fred 
Fawcett of thfe city and Mazle L. 
’Silverthorne of Woodford.

Under the Auspices of the 
Second Depot Bat

talion

Largest Audience at the 
Ground Given Enjoy- 

joyable Evening

-

4

<$> iji|BLUEBIRDS WON.
The Bluebirds continued their 

winning streak last night, defeating 
Paterson’s softball team 13-6. R. 
Braby and C. Greenaway for the 
winners, W. Ayres and J. Huson for 
the losers, were th- batteries. C. 
Riley, D. Batty, E. Steves and C. 
Greenaway, all Bluebirds, featured 
with home runs. The Bluebirds have 
four victories to their credit and no 
defeats.

the regular dealers up to the present 
are an Improvement over last year, 
but as many of the dealers had book
ed orders for six or eight weeks 
ahead, there has been some diffi
culty in getting orders filled. As 
soon as these have been caught up 
with the public will not have any 
great difficulty in having their re
quirements taken care of. It Is not 
to be expected that the city could 
launch Into the coal business with
out providing proper facilities for 
the handling of cars, etc. It Is de
sired that, as little expense as pos
sible should be incurred, as the con
struction of a switch will obviate 
the expense of teaming, and thus 
keep the price of coal down to a 
point where our people will not be 
overcharged. In the meantime the 
rran'geflients for handling wood are 
xcellent, and the city has a big 

stock on hand and orders can bé 
filled promptly through the agency 
of W. E. Hartman, next the 
Kerby House. The Mayor is de
sirous that every person who can 
possibly do so should bum wood 
during the summer months and thus 
(conserve our coal for winter. If 
every home in the city would under
take to use a cord of wood in lieu 
of an. equal quantity of coal it 
would prove a great factor in re
lieving any possible shortage during 
the coming winter. 1

When querried as to prospects 
for a coal shortage next winter, the j 
màyor said, “No, there will certain-1 
ly he no such an Emergency as ex
isted last winter, We will take tbo 
necessary measures to prevent that, 
but people should realize that min
ing conditions are infinitely worre 
this year than they were last,. You 
know, we lost a .lot of valuable time, GARDEN SEEDS, AH Kinds 
last year, and tome of the sources 
of supply have since been closed to 
us. We will find others, aiid in 
faeft wë are now getting quite a tot j

Ü !
MEETING HELD

A committee of three representa
tives of the street railway men met 
with the Commissioners last night 
to discuss the request for higher 
wages. There was a long discussion, 
and an adjournment made until Fri
day night In order to further thrash 
out the matter.

|LAID AT REST
ELEANOR THOMPSON 

The funeral of the late Eleanor 
Thompson, who died in the hospital 
yesterday morning, will take place 
to-morrow afternobn from the resi
dence of her mother, 157 Park Ave., 
tb Mount Hope cemetery.

DUFFBRINS WON.
The 'Dufferina and the St. Basil’s 

baseball teams met last night, May 
8 at 'Dufferin play grounds. Diiffèr- 
in’s won in the eighth inhingS, 8 
to 7.

- :LIFEBUOY i
■There was a large and delighted 

'audience at the Grand Opera House 
last night wnen a most attractive 
program was presented, under the 
.auspices of the 2nd Depot Battalion, 
2nd C.O.R. The crown numbered a 
goodly representation of officers and 
men.

HEALTH SSAF
MORE FOR C.O.R.

Large drafts of men reported 
the Armories yesterday, and a num
ber arrived in the city to-day. They 
are mostly from outlying parts of the 
county and a few from other coun
ties. It is expected that by the end 
of two weeks the ranks of the 2nd 
C.O.R. will be filled.
POLICE COURtT*

Nlhcolas Leuzinski, a suspected 
Austrian and a “won’t-work,” ap
peared in the Police Court this 
morning and paid a fine of $25 and 
the costs of court. He has previous
ly been working at the pork factory, 
but took a lengthy holiday and at 
the same time used his influence to 
get his fellow workers to “lay-off,”

It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes.

^The most tender skin welcomes 
its daily use.

The mild, disinfectant odor 
1 you notice vanishes quickly 
fc after use.

at
NEW LICENSE FEES.

The Ontario Government to-day 
announced new scale of provincial 
license fees for theatres and moving 
picture houses, as follows:

Class A in cities over 10,000 
population, twenty-tfive cents

minimum, $135; 
Class 'B, 5,000 to 10,000 population, 
20 cents per seat per annum, mini
mum $90; Glass C, under " 5,000 
population, 15 cents per seat per 
annum, minimum $75. There will 
be a tax of $5 additional for each 
vaudeville act put on. Special 
license fees are also announced for 
film exchanges. This license super
sede the old provincial scale and 
are additional to all federal 
municipal local and war taxes.

Under the able direction of Band
master Chadwick, the band rendered 
several notable numbers. He has got 
together a splendid organization, 
thoroughly well balanced In' the 
matter of reeds and brasses and the u 

-.Various selections were given a most ?a 
artistic Interpretation. The opening u, 
march, “Waveney,” was given with 
great rhythm and all of the numbers 
.throughout were (characterized by 
/exceptional tonal results. One of 
the most popular was the military 
fantasia, “Our Soldiers.” It was a 
^descriptive piece with the call to 
arms, preparing for wgr and the 
introduction of several military airs, 

DIED OF WOUNDS /concluding with “Rifle Britannia,”
Mrs. Howe, 230 Grey St., this housing those present to a great 

morning received the sad news of the of enthusiasm. ‘ Reminiscences
ASCENSION THURSDAY. death of her son, Pte. Wm. Henry of Ireland” also came in for much

To-day is Ascension Thursday, a Howe of the 4th battalion. Private duuerved praise and the selections 
holy day of obligation In the Cath- Howe had been previously reported ïrom II Trovatore were delightful, 
olic church, commemorating Chrfst’s dangerously wounded, and died on M,ss Florence McMullen proved 
ascension into Heaven forty days April 28th, the same day that he herself to be a violinlste of excep-, 
after His resurrection, on Easter ^ *» hospital. He en- tional ability. She gets a splendid
Sunday Like the latter feast As- listed Wlth the 2nd Dragoons here in tone from the instrument and her
cension Thursday is a movable the summer of 1915> being attached technique is above the ordinary, 
cension Thuisday is a movable flrgt to the g4th Battalion, and later The Adanac Male Quartette were 
ieast, being fixed by the Phases of to the 198th. The young man was heard to exceedingly great advant- 
the moon. Three masses were sa:c unmarried and of Canadian birth. age. Four finer or better blended 
this morning at St. Basil s church —voices have never been’ heard here,
and two at St. Mary's, and vespers ACKNOWLEDGED. The members were also heard to
will be sung this evening. The managers of the Widows' great advantage in solo work.

The feast is observed also in the Home beg to acknowledge the fol- Jules Brazil is a consummate, en- 
■Anglican churches. At Grace Church' lowing donations with « thanks; tertalner. He is original aud-uaes 
to-night the massed choirs of the Whitaker Baking Co., rolls, cakes the piano in his work In a most e£- 
Anglican churches in the city and and buns; Salvation Army, 1% (fective way. His witty offerings 
Paris will render the music. Dean dozen eggs; Dr. Charles Leeming, 5 .treated great amusement and he 
Owen oU Hamiltop is the special gallons maple syrup; Robertson’s -found high favor with the crowd, 
preacher. Drug Store, 2 hot water bottles; 1 Altogether a thoroughly enjoyable

Brantford Steam Laundry, receipted evening was afforded.
bill; Messrs. Bloxham, Brobman. — *♦• -----
Mintern, Livingston and Heyd, meat 
weekly ; J. L. Sutherland, receipted 
Mil, $1.

lued to-morrow.)
ft
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m Mr. Alex. Robertson of Vancou
ver, B.C., now in training with 
R. A. F., Toronto, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs, C. Suther
land, 200 Park Ave, Mr. Robertson 
is an old Brantford boy and spmt 
the time pleasantly, calling on old 
friends,

per
seat per annum, the

At All Grocers—
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
TORONTO

;
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ent new 177❖ !Galt customs returns for April 
totalled $57.864,95, an increase of 
$2;962 22 over the same month last 
year111 buy you 
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THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Aret ■M

t CLOVER HONEY ! !

EDDY’S ;...$1.50«f lb. Pails.................
f Choice Figs, per lb.
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for....25e 
Preserved Figs, in tins.....40c

'if;
i 30C

Silent 500’sigs Co. i
r Safest because they are impregnated with 

sqlution which renders the stick “dead" : 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because thére are more perfect matches to the 

_ sized box than in any other box on the market.
1= Waf time economy and your own good sensé, will urge 

the necessity of buying none bat EDDY'S MATCHES.

chemicali ii .Dutch Sets „ , 
gilotiey

.....25c. per lb
'

%Constipation
j HOODh^ PILLS i

T. E. Ryerson :
,* »

d on the Perth County 
rotest against the re- 
tOouncil revoking ex-

f 22 M »itc! SfHtf
Phone 183—8201 WILL INTRODUCE 

m RULE BILL 
SOON. SAYS LAW
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i . ......... v.i WAS TOO EAGER.

A good story is now going the 
rounds concerning a local

.

i young
man whose ardor to serve king and 
country placed him in a decidedly 
embarrassing position, 
tried to enlist some time ago, and 
had been rejected because of defec
tive eyesight ; therefore, upon being 
called to the colors under the M.S. 
A., he determined to ensure his 
passing, and to this effect memôr- 
ized the letters upon the eyesight 
chart. Presenting himself for ex
amination, he read the letters off 
without a stumble, unaware 'of the 
fact that It was a wholly different 
chart with which he was being test
ed. The letters which he had mem
orized, in fact were so Wide of thé 
mark that he was detained by the 
authorities on an attempt of frau
dulently attempting to evade mili
tary service. When he finally suc
ceeded In clearing himself of that 
charge, by revealing the actual de
ficiency of his eyesight, he suffered 
the disappointment of being placed 
in class E.

f • ■ i
1$: : v,;fejàiài BBSS♦j

. :/
He Lad4 ■7€

Have consulted us ^ 
about their eyes. 
Some were advised <

9
> m

Trades Union and the Labor 
Party Appeal' Against 

Irish Conscription

W î MI
'i ! 81•fcI; to wear glasses. 

Others were told 
not to. All were 

! given honest, help*
1 fol advice. Consult

us about your eyes. 
JARVIS optical co.<*>

I CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyii Examined (Haim Fitted

l 52 Market Street
1 Phone 1293 for «psointment*

I __;
" . -Ia

1,I By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 9.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—'Right Hon. A. 
Bonar Law announced in the House 
of Commons last night that he 
hoped the Home Rule 'Bill would be 
introduced ibeWore Whit Sunday.

A Strong Appeal.
London, May 9.—A joint com

mittee of the Trades Union , Con
gress and the Labor Patty has sent 
a strong appeal to the Government 
against enforcing conscription In 
Ireland. It says, in part:

“It must he clearly evident to 
the government that an attempt to 
enforce conscription would mean not 
only the shedding of 'Mood of thous
ands off Irishmen, Englishmen and 
Scotchmen, 'but also the mainten
ance of a huge permanent army of 
occupation In Ireland. To-day, every 
soldier is needed on the western 
front, yet the government Is pro
posing a course which will Involve 
the withdrawal of hundreds of 
thousands of soldiers to engage in à 
civil war which will outrage the 
conscience of the civilized world.

‘'Moreover Irishmen are scattered 
over the- wide world—in America 
and in the Dominions Of Great 
Britain itself—besides large num
bers on the western front. The 
tragedy cannot be local or confined 
to Ireland. It may easily be the 
beginning of a world tragedy In 
which our last hopes of a falftir fu
ture will be extinguished.

“With all these facts and terrible , 
anticipations In mind, we confident
ly appeal to the government to take 
the necessary steps to avert t)ie 
appalling disaster which now 
threatens.”
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s “Thrift" 
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W'*
r . ; > • 'j *NEILL SHOE CO’Y House cleatnihg usually suggests changes and 
$ additions to the furnishings of a home, and it is 

wonderful what a difference a new piece or a new 
suite of furniture will make to any home, no mat
ter hew well furnished it may be. *

ÿiftg furniture frdfn us just how is an invest- 
While manufacturers are continually ad- | 

f, vancing prices we are glad to sày that our present 
^ stock was purchased at a much lower figure than 
b would be possible now.,
* tage in price aftd would ad 
P showrooms.
Î-T-7*

\ ■

W0ÊBWM
^ay d0 80 by reading daily "For 

W?m.en an<1 “On Dit." . On Satur
days Woman s Kingdom” is an additional fea
ture especially interesting to women readers.

by ntiûï—$8.00 ddbvered. | 
Order through dealer, local paper or direct.
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FORGET!
1 Industrial BigField

Parade Day 
MAY Z4th

BENEFIT BRANT SANIT0R1UM

i

DON’T
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THE
London, May 9.—Two succeseful 

raids in the past week, with the cap
ture of a few prisoners, and also sev
eral destructive artillery bombard
ments are recorded In an official 
statement Issued' last midnight on 
British operations on the Italian 
front. British aviators, it Is added, 
since the last report have destroyed 
17 hostile airplanes and lost none, 

j Important military targets In the 
'rear of the enemy were bombed ef
fectively. v

They are the Best 83 j t: ■

rat Ü
,
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Neill Shoe Co
'HONE 148.

j . V.1’FOUR KILLED
\ "

r wereBy Courier Leased Wire
t New York, May 9—Sixteen work- pil6(J j0 thePofhers 

men employed in a subway excava- ed one hundred feet 
tlon in Flatbrush... Ave., Brooklyn,face,

>
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EXAMINATION 

RESULTS AT 
COLLEGIATE

other such matter. The manure 
could be used to advantage on 
vegetable gardens.

Robert Essex
of Hamilton, editor of .the Hamilton 
Poultry Journal, was then 
upon by Aid. Clement, 
after a few remarks appreciative of 
Mr. Martin’s address, went on to 
point out Canada’s prominence, 
in past years, in the poultry busi- 

To-day, the speaker consid
ered, too much attention was being 
given to hog production and _too 
little to chicken raising. The lat
ter could be practised in the city, 
the former could not, and there | 
should be a war measure and a gov- 
ermental appropriation to aid the 
poultry business. After thé war, it 
would be necessary to ship eggs 
and poultry to Europe and prepar
ation should be made accordingly. 
Mv. Essex considered that poultry 
keeping should receive a greater 
impetus at the hands of the govern
ment, bpt, failing this, the poultry 
associations of the ’Dominion must 
ta'ke over the work. If the war con
tinued" for another year, ^ govern
ment action would be imperative.

The poultry keepers of Canada 
and the U. S. - the speaker declared 
to be among the most industrious 
class in the country, for the majority 
of them cared for their birds at 
the close of their regular day’s 
work. The women could greatly aid 
in the care of poultry and lend as
sistance to their husbands.

Those contemplating entry into 
the business should become mem
bers of their local poultry associa
tion, and would derive great bene
fits from the knowledge which their 
more experienced fellows would lay 
before them. The business_ was 
limited to no one class or "profes
sion offl men, but was open to all.

Egg production was advocated by 
Mr. Essex as the most profitable de
partment of \ chicken raising. A 
rise in egg prices was bound to 
come shortly, and the present was 
the most advantageous time for any 
person interested to make a start in 
the business.

Canada held the world’s record 
for White Wyandott.es, declared the 
speaker. Mr. Martin, the previous 
speaker had more than once taken 
the prize in this class.

RAISE POULTRY 
IN BACK YARDS

* COMING EVENTS Vt
SOUTH BRANT WOMEN’S IN6TIT- 

ute Rummage and Cooking Sale 
at Tea Pot Inn, May l'O and 11. 
Rummage called 

Mr. Essex,Sale 8.10 o'clock, 
Friday evening and Saturday 

’after 12 noon. .Homemade cook
ing sale, 9-12 Saturday morning. 
Proceeds for Nurses’ Home.

Greater Egg and Hen Pro
duction Urged at Meet

ing Last Night
CAPABLE SPEAKERS

3$

Many Pupils Going on Farm 
Work Passed Success

fully at Easter

A FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 
Science by Charles I. Ohrenstein, 
C.S.B., of Syracuse, N.Y., member 
of the Board of Lectureship of 
The Mother Church.
Church of Christ 
Boston, Mass.,
Temple Bldg.,
Thursday, May 9th, 8.15 p.m.

ness.
I

■

y-yThe First 
Scientist, in 

in Society Hall, 
Dalhousie St.,

M“Produce More Poultry” was the 
slogan sounded in the Conservatory 
of Music Hall last evening, when a 
fair sized audience of local poultry 
raisers was addressed by J. S. 
Martin of Port Dover, world’s cham-t 
pion breeder of White Wyandotea, 
and Mr. Robert .Essex of Hamilton. 
The meeting, held under the aus
pices of the Brantford and Brant 
County Poultry and Pet Stock Asso
ciation, was enthusiastic in tenor 
throughout, and sound principles 
for back yard poultry keeping, as 
well as for more extensive under
takings, were laid before those 
present’ by speakers intimately ac
quainted, through years of study 
and experience, with their subject.

“The opportunitities offered by 
the poultry, business after the war 
will be tremendous,” was an argu
ment forcefully brought forward by 

_ _ . Vo-Horiin Mr, J. S. Martin in encouraging theGeorge Taylor, Verna Va d P, ent\.y of more citizens into the cam»
Muriel Westbrook. paign. The warring nations of

Entrance Examinât.on. Eu*ope had been depleted’ of their
Elda Buck well, Winifred Camp , p0U^ry> and must be re-stocked 

b,®11' EdS^i" Fielden, Mary Foster, from tbe American continent.
Errol Gamble. Frank Guenther, La- jn absence of Mayor Mac-
vine Huff, Alexander Irwin, Nora-j Bride tihe chair was occupied by 
Lavell, Bernard Miller. Francis j Ajd j y Clement, chairman of the 
O'Donohue, Leander Patterscn, Er- Civ,c Fuel and Food Committee, 
nest Patterson, Mary Robb, Ander- ^yhjje disclaiming any expert kn'ow- 
son Scrimger, Wilma Smith,^JRuth f ledg0 Q{ the pouitry business, Aid.

" Clement told of the manner In which
poultry raising was becoming to-day 

W—Ü, a scientific study. After a few in-
Gamble, troductory remarks, he called upon 

J. 8. Martin

1SWIN CERTIFICATES
EMThe results of tie Easter examin

ation at the Brantford. Collegiate 
Institute have been approved by the 
Education Department in the cases 
of the following candidates. Certi
ficates will be awarded to them on 
the completion of a term of - three 
months spent in farm service or up
on enlistment for military service 
overseas. This list applies to candi
dates for the Departmental examin
ations and does not contain the 
names of those who have qualified 
merely for promotion from form to 
form In the school.

Lower School Examination.
Margaret Allen, Leta Bond, Ger

trude Cole, Elva Jackson, Nora La
vell, Francis Miller, Marguerite 
Phipps, Mary Secord, Ruth Sumler,

Finest Coffee 
Improvet^^ending 
Improved Roasting 

makes

GRACE CHURCH. 
Ascension Day Festival.' 

To-night 8 p.m,
Very Rev. Dean Owen will preach. 

Music by massed choirs. n: :
m

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
VV/1ANTED—Two adult hoarders in 
1private family. Apply 254 
Darling Street.

YVANTED—Steady man for wash 
|VV room, good steady job. Apply

N|21

HON. R. S. LAKE.
The Lieutenant-Governor of Saskat

chewan, who is in Toronto to attend 
the meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

I*

Morning, Noon and Night

In air-tight tins, I lb. and 
y2 lb. sizes.

Never sold in bulk
Slingsby Mfg. Co. iii;■made in the Labor Hall. It has pre

viously been agitated that more 
chairs be purchased, as many of the 
unions find accommodation not 
ample. A committee was appointed 
to purchase chairs.

Notice of motion in regard to af
filiating with the A. F. of L. was 
given by Delegate Noble.

The notice of motion made by 
Del. Neal regarding the grant to 
Red Triangle by the city council was 
dropped. The spirit of the meet
ing was decidedly against the Y.M. 
C.A:*s statements and most of the 
delegates contended the organization 
was; purely commercial.

Del. Kite asked that another dele
gate be appointed to his place on 
the' Organization Committee.

The remaining members- of the 
Council were added' to the commit
tee with Del. James as chairmaji.

Delegates Noble and Brown re
ported on the marketing conditions. 
President Stinchcambe stated that 
he had been misinformed regarding 
the market committee and therefore 
was erroneous in contradicting Aid. 
Harp's statement at the last-session 
of the city council.

Rapid progress on the Isaac’s 
case was reported by the special 
committee, 
they attempted to interview the 
undertaker in charge, were “put on 
the street.”

“I suggest that we place the 
name of this firm on our ’Unfair 
List,’ ” remarked Del. Brown.

“None of us wish to patronize the 
•firm, anyway,” 
president.

The city’s coroner was again 
criticized, this time for not holding 
an inquest on the' death of the late 
Miss Thompson. “It appears as 
though the Motor League controls 
our coroner’s business,” said one 
delegate.

■Matters c‘” 'interest to working- 
men, both alien and Canadian horn 
Were spoken of by a Russian work
ingman. ; This laborile had brought 
a pamphlet from New York some

ÎM
JTOR SALE—Private sale household 

goods; bargains. Sale hours 3 
to 9 p.m., opposite Echo Place 
school. A|2'9

ALLEThe F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd., 
Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada

Identified by this Mark of Quality 
Dailey Coffee 
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring

Extracts

sidewalks toWANTED—Broken
repair and build, also floors. 

Apply 189 Nelson St, machine phone 
735.

STEEL CUT

COFFEE
,i

DALLE'

— gfLI
Dailey Mustard IDressing'J'O LET—Store, 4'34 Colborne, cor.

Colborne and Murray streets, 
recently occupied by. Burns & Ed
wards. * Suitable for any kind of 
business. Phone 1242.

/Sumler, Thomas Truss, Francis 
Welsh.

Junior Matriculation, complete.
Edgar Fielden, Erroll 

Ethel Greenwood, Frank Guenther,
Nora. Lavell. Bernard Miller. Fran-j p0rt Dover, one of the most 
cis O’Donohue, Leander Patterson, ' prominent poultry growers of 
Ernest Patterson, Wtima Smith, j Western Ontario. Mr. 'Martin spoke

along lines of greater chicken pro- 
Jiinlor Matriculation, nartial. |election and backyard poultry keep- 

Evelvn Chare. Lavlne Huff, Alex- jng. To-dav, there was à call for 
ander Irwin, Mildred Phelps, Ander- beef and pork for export, and It fell 
son Scrimger, W. S’loan, Thomas cn patriotic citizens to replace these 
Trues, Harrison Waddington. . • by poultry and eggs.

Faculty Entrance Examination. “Feed yourselves” was the slogan
Part II.— Eleanor Fox, Laura which should be adopted by all to- 

Roe, Daisy Westbrook. clay, and the keeping of poultry was
as practical a itieans as any, of in
creasing production. In the past, 
the keeping of poultry in city yards 
had been discouraged and placed 
under restrictions, which in view of 
the present situation had n’ow been 
cancelled, and, the speaker believed, 
would never be re-enforced.

All over the country the price of 
poultry feed was rising almost 
daily, and as a result there was a 
decrease in the number of hens 
kept on farms. People were becom-

T| 17 tf

"WANTED —Immediately,
* ’ ienced lady stenographer, 

manent position.
Engine Works.

exper- 
per-

Apply Waterous

Sponges ! T,
For Washing Automobiles, Car

riages or Windows.
We have a splendid stock to choose from

cis O’Donohue,
Ernest Patterson,
Ruth Sumler, Francis Welsh.TV'ANTED—A laundry 

•’* sleep at home. Apply Brant
ford General Hospital.

maid. Must

F|17tf

UNDERTAKER 
AND CORONER 

UNDER FIRE

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers %

\
/ 814-816 Colborne St

Phone 459. Chamoise Cloths !Residence 441 The committee, when

For Drying and Polishing
of these we have a nice assortment

I

B. B. BECKETT Trades and Labor Council 
Want Inquest Into Death 

of Miss Thompson

GO INTO ISAACS’ CASE

Continued from page one 
Rule Bill is presented 
ment.

The Daily Mail, although 
withdrawing its support of the Gov
ernment, says editorially that the 
Government have themselves partly j in g more particular, however, as to 
to thank for the position in which j the quality of birds kept, and learn'- 
they stand, having repeatedly shown | ing the lesson of systematic raising, 
timidity and weakness in dealing The speaker had in the past advo- 
with high military and naval officers cated action by the Government to 
who have failed at their posts. It ascertain the number of pullets 
adds that the Government might ex- kept in Ontario, as this class of hen 
plain why General Maurice was re- produces the most eggs. Leg bands 
moved from the War Office and could be furnished by district repre- 
whether he had a grudge to avenge, sentati-ves of the Department of 

Will Not Take Part.
London, May 9.—The Irish Na

tionalists, according to The Dally 
News, decided officially Wednesday 
uight n'ot to participate in the pro
ceedings in Parliament to-day. If 
this information is credible, a 
considerable majority in support of 
the Government In the event of a 
division would seem to be assured.

Lively Interest.
London, May 9.—Irish National

ist newspapers, says a despatch to 
The Times frotn Dublin, are taking 
the most lively interest in the Par
liamentary crisis, the Nationalists 
obviously praying for a transfer of 
the Government to hands which 
would refuse to enforce conscription 
in Ireland.

The Freeman’s Journal, -it is ad
ded, describes the letter of Major- 
General Maurice as a ray of hope 
and says that unless the ministers 
can1 clear themselves, they must go 
or must divert the interest of the 
British public by a new sensation.

in Parlia- 

not

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

. 158 DALHOUSIE STREET
Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darting St,

> answered the

Howie’sOf items of min-H. S, PEIRCE & CO. Among a number
or account, the suggestion that mem
bers of the I. L. P. be invited to 
send delegates to the T. and L. meet
ings received a lengthy discussion 
at the session of thti' latter body last 
evening. Being ot the opinion , that 
such a step would 'duly involve com- tlme a8°- Mayor MacBride securedplications by mi* with Fbtr.’SS'St.rSiSt

labor, the delegates turned down the have the Russian arrested: As the 
resolution. booklet contained nothing of a'sedl-

A(filiation with the American Fed- tion nature the police authorities 
eration of Labor will be discussed reIF1’1,s«d t0 do so" An investigation

at the next session of the T. and L.
Other matters of interest were dis
cussed, namely the Red Triangle 
fund. The organization comnjittee 
was enlarged by appointing the en
tire council to act in this regard. The 
marketing committee and the com
mittee'on the Isaac’s case reported^

A Russian workman was present 
to tell the council his experiences 
with “the spies of capital,” and also 
spoke on matters of interest to labor 
delegates.

That an invitation be extended to 
the I. L. P. to be represented at 
the T. and L. sessions was discussed 
pro and con. -Several delegates con
tended that those forming the I. L.
P. were not all trade unionists. On 
the other hand it "was thought—by 
some that such a step would tend to 
educate the non-unionists.

“We must get away from the old- 
time isolated unions,” said Delegate 
Kyte, who asked for greater- sym
pathy with unorganized labor.

“This Council has in it the 
“trades,” but where is the “labor?” 
asked Del. Noble.

In the constitution of the - Trades,
And Labor Council, there is an ar
ticle stating that delegates must be 
“wage-earners or journeymen at, 
their calling.” A motion to have this 
clause arranged so as to admit the 
I. L. P. to T. and L. meetings was 
turned down.

Three delegates were appointed 
to Act as a “label” committee, to 
boost union goods manufactured in 
this city.

Mr. Harry Harrup, on behalf of 
the Machinists' Union, asked that 
better seating arrangements be

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE.

Stoves and Hardware. J. S. Howie, Manager

O. J. THORPE TVAgriculture, and in this way the 
farmer could maintain accurate 
track of the number of pullets and 
one-year hen® In his possession.

In back yard poultry raising, it 
would be found easier to produce 
eggs than hens, as it is impossible 
to raise many birds in a small 
space. A small flock of 10 or 15 
birds would supply enough eggs for 
a good sized family. A hen lays on 
an average from 80 to 100 eggs in 
a year on a farm, but If well cared 
for in ’a back yard, it may produce 
many mlore.

From ten to fifteen birds was a 
flock of the best size for an average 
or even a large, family. Overcrowd
ing must be avoided by thinning 
down' the flock -when necessary, the 
speaker declaring it a danger to be 
guarded against most carefully. 
Pure-bred hens had long ago been 
proven to be the best egg-producers. 
For the city back yard, generally a 
small area, one of the heavier breeds 
should be selected, for they can best 
stand confinement.

nslve pen was a foolish 
time, a small, 

five to six

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

Williman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 

Opera House Block

I

»

ix'ïSergt -Major Robert Lilly, of the 
Canadian army, who, It Is said, serv
ed twelve m inths in the trenches in 
France, was arrested at New York 
liy the Army Intelligence Bureau 

'grid locked up, charged with deser
tion.

VLODGE NOTICE
Canadian Order of Foresters will 

held their Annual Church Service 
First Baptist Church, 'Sunday next, 
May 12th inst, 7 "p.m. Gity and 
visiting Bros, will meet at the C.O.F; 
Hall, Heyd’s Block,~6 p.m. sharp.

Bro. Foresters don’t /fail to be 
present.

Examine Your HousefChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTO R 1 A
At this time of year you should think of protecting 

your property against decay and rust during tne coining 
winter months. Weather beaten, rotted lumber and rust- 

eaten water troughs and drain pipes all take money to replace.
| „ well „ be.,»

S ■ and winter is the time protection is needed most. . The use of cheap or 
X ■ “Hind Made” Paint is false economy.

II Lowe Brothers 
11 “High Standard” Liquid Paint
» I gives best results and affords not only the best but the longest paint pro- 
311 ■ lection while it takes less paint to do the work and costs less for the whole 
$. ■ work.
£ ■ We are the exclusive agents and will be glad to talk your fall painting 
T ■ ' over with you as to colors, quantities, etc.
$ iHUHinil Sale by
2 ' __ _

J. JOHNSON, D.D.H.C.R.

xzsK

WANTED
Inspectors, Machine 

Operators and Laborers 
for Shell Department. 
Apply Superintendent’s 
Office, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Ltd.

! PRINTING -
■Shoemakers of the Canadian Con- 

solidated Felt Company’s plant at lnve6tmeBT 
Kitchener walked out yesterday, the 
men alleging that they were dis-! 
satisfied with their scale of wages. I 

St. Thomas Horticultural

: We are supplying Printing to 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac
turers. Our prices are Right» 

i ; the Quality Excellent, and De- 
! i liveries Prompt We want 40 
I ! serve YOU.

! MacBride Press
LIMITED

i, 26 King Street Phone 870.
; K**»*»***»*»*»*-»*»**

at any
dheap coop and from

feet of ground for each bird,
i

square
was all that was necessary.

The price of food might soar 
« . . .. _ . , _ 6°- higher still, and the hens must be

ciety will ask the Duke of Devon- fed ag economically as possible, 
shire to “christen” the Michigan Waste from the kitchen—potato 
Central Park, which has recently peelings and other refuse material
been beautified by the planting of __ could be used. The hens would
tree®- judge for themselves, and would not

eat anything unwholesome. Not 
Ï more than fifty per. cent, soft food 
should be given, however, and the 

1 other fifty per cent, hard grain. 
The speaker had cut his feed hills in 
two by using vegetable tops, lawn: 
clippings and other such substances.

The pen should be whitewashed 
before the hens were placed In It as 
a protection against vermin.

The present prices of food did not 
permit of much profit from eggs 
at iflorty cents a dozen, and 
farmer, declared the speaker, suf
fered at the hands of the cold stor
age plants.
ratio between the price of feed and 
the price of eggs, and he predicted 
a much" higher price for the latter 
next winter, a potent reason iwhy 
all should keep their own poultry.

The war had given a decided Im
petus to poultry raising In Can
ada, and the situation to-day was 
due for improvement, 
greater development in the business 
would fallow the war, and by com
mencing with a small flock now, 
the poultry fanciers would be pre
paid for mo-re extensive production 
in a few years.

“It Is up to those who are keep
ing hens to keep them properly, and 
with due regard to sanitation,” de
clared Mr. Martin. The runs should 
be covered with dust, lime, sand or

:

me 1857W. S. STERNE120 Market St.Lemons Do Whiten! 
Try This on Face,

1 Neck, Arms, Hands
A-: “CHEER UP— CLEAR UP 

- - - - - - - PAINT UPKodakt

99The lemon juice messuge indulg
ed in once or twice each day means 
a little time and trouble, girls, but 
what of the splendid results? A skin 
bleached beautifully white, a com
plexion with the bloom of a peach, 
a softening of those lines of care;.In 
fact, a skin eloquent of natures pur
ity and hands white, soft and full of 
charm.

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lemon juiee to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness 
and the hidden beauty? But lemon 
juice alone is acid, therefore irritat
ing, and should be mixed with orch
ard white this way. Strain through a 
fine cloth the juice of two fresh 
lemons Into a bottle containing about 
three ounces of orchard white, thfen 
shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skin and complexion 
lotion at about the cotit one usually 
pays for a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream, 
lemon juice so no pulp gets Into the 
bottle, then this lotion will remain 
pure and fresh for months. When 
massaged daily Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands It should naturally 
help to whiten, clear, smoothen and 
beautify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very lit
tle cost, and the grocer has the 
lemon?.. ^

the

Will please that girl or 
boy of yours this sum-

CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING OF BRANT 

AVE. CHURCH HELD
/ „

Membership Increased by 76 
During Past Year—New 

Members on Board

There must be a fair

And You Wont be so Downheartedw
mer.H. B. GARDNER " . .....................................

We’re too frusy to enumerate the many
“Clean up” and “Paint up” supplies, We’ré just 
out to cheer up, but we have every requirement 
for House Cleaning, Painting, Gardening, etc.
Ask to see our fine stock at

Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak.

■
■Cigar Manufacturer

41 Colborne Street ?
Still Makes the Old Reliable 

5c. and 10c. lines
From Imported Tobac

cos only.
Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman / 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL

sfe
An even

?•
The annual congregational meet- We have real satisfactory 

ChVeh "tVS" machim, selling at *1.7S
Rev. j. d. Fitzpatrick presiding. All to $4.50. Every mechani-
StiBStrSff6 Æ?‘hl4 ««? '«■?“* of
been 101 received into membership, chines is rights See them. 
59 of them on profession of faith, 
and the total is now 6TÛ, an In
crease for the year of 76/ 84 mem
bers of the congregation are en
listed. The financial returns were 
also very gratifying, >1760 has been 
raised for missions, and the total 
sum raised ‘by the church for all 
purposes was $9500. <The follow
ing were elected to the official 
board of representatives: — Gil
bert Brereton, W. 'B. Race, K. E.
Ryerson, A. G. Hgdkett, Dr. Sander;
C. H. Tucker and Geo. A. Cole.

/ml:
these ma-

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Roofers, Etc.
The Big Hardware Store on the Corner HHH Rricaa Lowest,

w*:;—w.*. 533ÏS!

A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily

Be sure to strain the

Hi PermitCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years Druggist\
Always bears 

the Z 
Signature of 4

Galt Soldiers’ Aid Commission has 
appointed Pte. A. G. Cork, a veteran, 
who was crippled by wounds, as paid 
secretary of the comtiteslott.

Highest.Cor. King & Colborne Sts,

• • ' . to-.'. .......... i-iwi
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A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

T. /. MIN NES
ri/UMBINO AND EUCOTMO

Phone 301.
“The Men Who Know How."

9 King St
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i mw.M. 'Loa,trCTincIiulatl .tur“ed i / AT binghamptonDM1 , , .. _ I the tables on St. Louis yesterday, r F —
». .-sl» gse * ju- &«sn a h* *- à«, «»
was 5 to 1 Pratt’s single, P*py-® ^en ^“we^kened “and* Clnctonlti ^ame ^ Seventeenth
the*’YankeesfT*2 '*to*?5S “Vth! ]*• a”nexlng flve ba^eB on ***s. two I j. , htnUlg

sat périr attoCt ».j^sr&s^o "SSls $COre waYthen 3 T0 2 w#s^ May8 M
the bleachers. Perry outpitched 1Um- acored nlne runs- The score: ^ »aoAnnn o anl"=»^ May ,8.—More than
S^rpinche^htiped tol New York I Cincinnati . .000000009-®' 7 ' ‘2 Went til6 Fill! Route d^y authorized ^8*^
New YOrkSW>?.:02000e000-f • f ^ Æ. ' - 'schn^er Conley. ’ and Twirled Wbnhlg £

arfWphia .. 00020003x—5 10 2 Regan, Eller and H. Smith; .May. RaIl ' . d^nn^nL trot,p8 W0UW ho
i Barries—Caldwell and Hannah; Meadows an/1 Snyder.- ,15311 < tr> F,aflce «“"ly i„ the

Perry and Perkins. I _________ ____________ _______ present year nrw had been surpass-

1918.

I Sporting
PERKINS* BAT

BEÀT YANKEES
1O’Farrell; Cooper, Steele and Ar- 
I Cher. -, OVER HALF MILLION

sammies in France

J. S. War Secretary Declares 
_His Previous Forecast 

is Surpassed

....

’’JHTOMORROwJ

Valuable 1- ^
BmSvmm

1 Be roie to drop in tomorrow and bring thia ad with yotti 
Tomorrow we intend to present bar patron* with a email A^vjnjiaa 
b05 that contains the secret of thousands of beautiful faces. uWtl'tM v/SH'î

Comment ii
Dr. George J. Fisher of the U.S. 

war work council of the Y.M.C.A., 
who recently Interviewed Christy 
Mathewsori iat Cincinnati, in regard 
to going to France, says Matty did 
not decline to go.

“In fairness, to Matty,” said Dr. 
Fisher, "it should be stated empha
tically that he never authorized the 
announcement 'Prom Cincinnati that 
he thought he could be of more ser
vice to the government by staying 
here than he could^be responding to 
the call of the men in the camps 
and trenches of France. He told 
me that he was open minded on the 
matter, waiting only to be con
vinced that he could be as valuable 
overseas as others know that 
can 'be.

Û *
b

Jarf

H

; HmùmS spIÉL. 'StriKujnmMÏZ ’

Phil Ttis dainty Gnest Pnom Picture will be liven ___

«ffigB53gl Pip.
Powder for the Teeth. °
GIVEN FRtiti ÏVMOKÜOW At Oar Toilet Gaunter

I

BASEBALL I». .rZCJX “TJ'pS.! .JJBiS "T*,le
ed in local baseball history the new “In January I told the Senate 
Bingo International team defeated Committee that there was stroiue

£3S OKriSf Î/ÏÏSJ'' K %sm,2s “i'L'ôJi*
weather that hovered around the wofiid be despatched to Fra- V 
freezing point W-ith two out in the cannot either now or perhaps liver 
17th inning, Barnes, reached second discuss the number * nf a™ 
on Warhop’s wild heave to first, and troens in .not.? . ?f Am,erlct'n 
scored the winning run when; Oaks be able to fate ’tw *1 *“? glad t(? 
slammed a single to left field. In modo In ?e forecast 1
spite of the biting horth-wést wind ^ » ln J y has bo-n surpasn- 
that swept the fields the- gaihe was J A 
full of ginger, and

SOTHORON IN FORM J

116-118 Mborne BULLER BROS. Phone 1357
I'

At Detroit1—Sothoron' held De
troit to three hits this afternoon,

JSUSS& sr& £ ££
spatches on which the original Y.M. ^them Volkw  ̂calhtt)re’1*ut Baltimore .... .. 
C.A. appeal to Matty was made, "and a tbreo-base I Toronto ...
if necessary the influence of Gen. and netted Detmftb,® 8nnih lnBlng Syracuse 
Pershing himself will be obtained. Score- ““ Detrolt 8 oniy „ru5- I Rochester .

“Matty will leave the Cincinnati st Louis in2i?n!>nn f - E-IBucalo ..
himmthfatts dudites ovnerePera°aVéan^ N* 1

K 5E “STMAJtt ®

f? ssMasarsimmediately. Many of his defenders er, made his majoi*league debut to
Ya;ecAei;:f;:iu8t \° ,the hé^sssfcîSï^
Y.M.G.A in their defence o? him. the mound and was credited with a I
elation moH as8erted that the asso- 9 to 5 victory over Cleveland to the

œad? th® aPP®a,1 to Matty final game of-the seriea here. Ci-
easilv a " ThiS can be cotte lnJ«red his ankle In sliding

lsjPr°yed. f into first in the second inning. The lx?
Gradually the spring hitters have locals iron the game by bunching N 

been giving way for the old stars of hits. Score: * RHE , D,„ ,
rlln an1" ^ri& Spea,ker- Joe Jackson, Cleveland ... 003181000—6 7 3 I ' ' '
Gandil, Staler, Tornsby, RouSch, Chicago . . . . 02203002*—9 13 1 FhWadelphia
Kauff and others are forging ahead. Batteries—Groom, Coum-be, Enz- 5nn?tl ”
Sisler had two perfect days at the mann, dovaleski and O’Neill; Ci- j n1' If1uls • • • •
plate last week, making four hits in cotte, Shellenbach, Danforth, G. Wil- 1 ®ro?klyn
each game. Kauff is now listed Bams and Schalk. > Boston ..
vThÜS îh,e three bi6h hitters of tfie At Wasihington — Washington 
National league. overwhelmed Boston' to-dav 14 to 4
otoTh® J°Tk °J Joe Wood, former by knocking both Bush and Mavs ) 
star Red Sox hurler, in an outifield out of the box and gathering is 

Wlth the Cleveland Indians ™ns in the fifth and sixth innings, 
and the case of “Stuffy” Mclnnis on 1* was Boston’s, fifth straight defeat, 
third base for the Red Sox "have ®core: R. H. E. j
broken one of the time-honored rul- Boston • • • -010210000— 4 9
es of baseball. It has shown that Washington .OOOOSBOlx—14 17 1
some players at least can be shifted Batteries—Bush, Mays, Wvckoff
and 'make good. Wood is no longer and Agnew- Mayer; Shaw, Harper 
a g°od botm-an, but his throwing and Ainsmlth, Casey, 
arm Is in trim so that he can"make 
a Perfect return from deep field.

Three major league iplayers are 
making a comebadk which 
believed to be real.

INTERNATIONAL IÆ AG IT 13-
Won. Lost P.C.

-o nooo
0 '1000
0 'U0 00
o id oo
1 .000
1 .000
1 * i , OO 0

troops Cut itate Stare.he
1y '

i&îss ■
i000 As a result,of a personal Investi

gation of machine gun production 
during the last few days the secre
tary announced that there is no 
present shortage of light or .heavy 
types of these weapons either / to 
France or America, and no 'short
age is in -prospect.

Become Stronger Daily
With the American Aror.y in 

France. May 8.—Except for artil
lery firing and patrolling there is 
Jjttle new ln Picardy.

Every . day the Americans become 
stronger. Apparently they are bet- 
1èr entrenched than the 
who are being continually harass
ed, day and night. Despite the en
emy’s heavy expenditure in gas n* 
lias obtained no advantage in this 
sector, the ' Americans discounting 
hip every move.

The weather has been unsettled 
for several days, preventing much 
Infantry activité. There have been 
some aerial encounters.

One bf the American patrols last 
night encountered an enemy work
ing party. They shot the sentinel 
and rushed the enemy, but later re
tired owing to the superiority in 
numbers the Germans had over 
them.

-e’1< teams play-

axst 2- - «sShsSI
Games To-day.

Toronto at Binghamton.
Syracuse at Newark.

Rochester at Jersey City, j 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE, f '
Won. Lost " P.C.

.941
.. IT 5 i .688

• 9
. 8 9

;

7

rotted out Gin- 
ork for Bing- 
n was elected 

to <to-.the slab worfc tor Toronto. 
Glngras was slow 46"-getting started, 
and Toronto promptly landed on 
him in the1 first Inning for a trio of 
hits, netting two runs. /Lied, the 
first man up; singled between first 
ah<V second, and Thrasher laid down 
a pretty sacrifice bunt. T.lien Onslow 
connected for a three bagger by 
driving the ball over Bill Kays’ head 
to right field for three sacks, scor- 

.56)9 ing Lied. Wagner stint a fly to Riley 
.471 in centre, scoring Onslorw. Warhop 

11 .450 sent a hit through the infield, and
. 2 .333 Herche finally fouled out to Haddock/

• - 5 2- .294 From this time until Irving went ip
• • • 6 2 . .294 to bat for him Gingras pitched air-

W edhesday’s - Scores. tight ball. .
New York 3, Philadelphia 2. The-Bingos got tiheir first score to
Boston 4, Brooklyn 3. the fourth. Oakes went out, Gtogras
Chicago 8, Pittsburg 1. / to Onslow. Zimmerman sent a siz-
Cincinnati 9, St. Louis -6. zlin thnee-bagger to right. It was
Brooklyn at Boston. the Binfeo’s first safety. Tyler knock-

Philadelphia at New York. ed one between Herche’s legs scor- 
Ciecinnati at St. Lotus. À- in® Zimmerman, while Kay and

Chicago at Pittsburg . Shields went on infield grounders.
- ------------- - Binghampton tied the score in

-
I

f I

on.
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Germans.
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their half in the seventh, when the 
crowd of over 3909 became frantic 
with delight. Kay slammed a hit td
left, and Howley let the. ball get by ......■ Eli htm, Kay ràctog to third-, Shields SPRING FISHING

• walked on fur pitched balls. Handley p‘an a fishing trip to Algonquin
• got a clean single to right scoring Park this spring. The Algonquin Ho-
■;TI Kay. This ended the ? scoring for, tel at Joe Lake will open for theTe-

the remainder of the game until the ception of guests on May 10th. Mow-
• *fr locals pushed over the winning tally at Lodge on Canoe Lake is also open 
•412 to the 17th Inning. Barnes, who 'for the reception of anglers. Good

pitched the last 10 Innings, heaved Ashing within easy distance of ho- 
airtight ball for Binghampton, and tels. Free illustrated publication 
Justin also pitching winning ball wlth map and further particulars 
during the entire session. Barnes got may he had on application to C. E. 
himself out of a bad hole in the 8th Horning, Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 
when the first" three men got on teim, Union Station, Toronto, 
bàsés with notte out. Wagner, Her
che and Fisher could not solve the 
slants of the left-haWer, and went 
out on two pop files and a scratch 
grounder.

J Stanley, the tocaV-ehortetop: "rose 
to fame yesterday by jum^og into 
the limelight,: after playing semi-pro
fessional ball, tend playing a sensa
tional game both attoat and at short.
A big parade and celebration pre
ceded the game.

AMERICAN LEA 
Won.

. 12 
. 10

GUE.
Lost P.C.I Boston ....

I Cleveland 
j Chicago .. 
j New York 
I St. Louis.... 
Washington . 

j Detroit .
I Philadelphia

*

CAN NOBODY 
STOP GIANTS?

. 8
10is now

„ „ When the sea-
s.js.ïiin.ùis ss’t.Ks

New York> the veteran sec
ond baseman, seems to be back ln 
his old form playing the keystone 
aack- has been doing effective
work with the bat which has 
niih the first nlaee

. 8
Make Your Pay Go Further8

. 6’ ■■■
..............Fm

Wednesday’s Scores. 
Chicago 9, Cleveland 5. 
Washington 14, Boston 4.^ 
Philadelphia 5. New York 2. —I 
St. Louis 8, Detroit 1.

To-Day’s Games.
New York at Philadelphia. "" 

Boston at Washington. ■—

. 7
O AVES carfare and shoe leather. Costs 

nothing for upkeep. Gets you to work 
***' feeling’fine. Lets you slip 
home for a-hot dinner instead of 
a cold lunch.

!
Phillies Bowed for Eighth 

Straight Before the 
McGrawites

-
}

won
e . on the battingaverage list of the National league!

Hamilton, pitcher, formerly

released last fail toThe^ Cohimbw NEAR ROW AT PLATE
association, Ira» shown up as one of —■
$5 syrsyyk'w s Braves m**

pirates this s^son and won them —Cubs and Reds Earned
al'.. At hat Hamilton fe ln hfs old __ . azl,cu

, ^^d®rand ie far the best hitting Their Victories
Lee Magee, formerly of the Féd

érais and the New York Yankees, 
hge been making a comeback with 
the Cincinnati Red?. Although never 
known as a hitter, he has outhit all 
of hta teammates this year. even 
Ed. Ronech, who IM the National 
league last vear. Tfe is also cover
ing second in an effective manner.

George Walker, 75, a native of 
England, died at Stratford.

ICycling is easy and pleasant 
when you ride a “C.C.M.,” the 
Biçyole that rues «mootWyand

after year.
Made in Canada and Guaranteed by 

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO, Ltd, 
Weston, Ont

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg \Vançouv<
^ • « c______________________________________________ ®

V
ALL HOME TEAMS

WON THE OPENERS
1

r
Newark, Rochester and Bal

timore Scored Easy Wins
<
?\

New York, vMay 8.—New York
again defeated Philadelphia here Newaik, N.J., May 8.—Newark 
to-day, 3 to 2. It was Philadelphia’s ®Pened the New International
eighth straight defeat and New League season here to-day with a
York’s eighth straight victory. After ,, ctory ever Syracuse, 9 to 1. El- AN ECCENTRIC WILL.
Meoisel was called out at the plate ott’ who started for Syracuse, was- Bq Courier Leased Wire, 
to the ninth toning on a play which poun,ded,f°r two earned runs In. the Hamilton, Ont, May 8 —The will- 
would have tied the score, but end- °Pen*®g toning, and his wildness and °f T. H. Gould, well known Hamil-
'tid the ga-me, several of the Phiia- ?for tiel<ting put him to a hole in tonlan, who died ln South Carolina

asru’-'wa.!asst. „„»■
threw . cane nt the SSS^ tS ** ““ 0™,d:

Philadelphia 000(100011 9 » » ?ltcha?r waf effective. Woodward, To Jennie Kirkpatrick, known as
New York ooiooooox l Ï o f°r Newark, was virtually invincible Mrs. Roy George,, $W,000, also

" fJhJ0(>000x—3 <6 3 until he éased up In the sixth in- $2,100 Iffe insurance providing
pire' who* struc/back^wlTh’ hTs nü? »mA' The fieldlng was fast on both' does not live or eo-habit with h'ue-

■ ^ 8trupk bac* with his fis., sides, there being five double plays band as wife or ifriend.
h Kurns: Perritt and Rariden. The score: R. H. E. $3,00-0 to the Dundurn Zoo

At Boston--Boston came from be- Syracuse . . .001000000—1 5 2 cutors to keep In mind pleasure of
hind , three times to-day and beat Newark . w . .25200000*—9 « 2 children ”
Brook!yn to the ninth, 4 to 3. Wick- Batteries—Elliott, Destro and $3,000 to- the Salvation Army
land’s home run, Konetchy’s Single, Hopper; Woodward and Bruggy. Rescue Home.
passes to Rawlings and Wilson and At Jersey City—Jersey City made After making <a number of small 
Nehf’s scratch single gave Boston an auspicious re-entry into the In- bequests‘Gould provided Jhe balance 
the necessary two runs to beat the te,r,Tatl0®al League this afternoon of the estate should be divided be- 
vetera-n Coombs. The score: r11? ,a victory over Arthur tween next at kin share and share

R. H. E. Jrwin,8 Kochesters by a scoe of 9 alike.
. .010100001—3 8 0 won atWMf 13,6 aea' He also stipulated, that any bé

ton at West Side Park. Score: quest to anyone who attempted to
break will efhould be cancelled 
Litigation Is already under way.

!
Look for these Nameplates :l

Sfr, when choosing a Bicycle. 
‘■C.C.M."°"n UneS
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THE MAN WHO WORKS
Cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your experience * 
ache or eye-strain Wh< 
ing close work, you s 
call upon us at om 

I ascertain positively

•■ISMSSSLaSffSS
correct the defect.
It^xs often surpri 
an immense degr-

■WW
Steel Co. of Canada captured 

three straight games from Kerr and 
Goodwin on tfie Assembly Bowling 
Alleys last evenipg in easy fashion. 
Steves was the star of the night 
rolling well tor a total of 562 for 
the three games. The score: - 

Kerr and Goodwin—
X Shellington . .158 

Cooper. .. \.135 127
Bradshaw ... 77
Mooney...............103 96
Lewis ...... 79 87

fei: ! Ishe
,,

■
Iexe- N . 

: ...

V
' jM

108 160—426
88^340 

135 111—323
96—294 
64—214

■1 ml

.

The Fountain Pen is in more demand today thin 
ever before, because it is a necessity. It saves time, is 
more* convenient, always ready for use.

We carry thenLin every style.

Prices from $1.00 to $10.00 each,„

mm■

552 546 519 1597 Brooklyn .
Boston >.4^000101002—4 j9 3 MB—WW

Batteries — Coombs and M. j..,..,,., “• Ç. E-
Wheat: NeM and Wilson: Jersey^Citv ’ ‘isnovion0-o -.1 l

^ssms^sLS^x.. -JSS9SS».>.»*“ ^-i ch^ T„8œ &■ er# ijmæ -fijssrsrtss'jafsi
E ist. 'djrj
latter also was unable to stop tiie Bantly supported by hta team-mates, rtelegrapto companies were heard to- 
visitors, three runs betog made on Chief Meyers led the teams In hit- rday -by the National War Labor 
four singles and a home run. Tyier ting, getting a double and three Board. Telegraiph operators declar- 
pitched good ball for Chicago. The singles out of five trips to the plate, ed many of, their number had been 
score: R. IL.E. The score: R. H, E. discharged because - of union afftlia-
Chicago .. . 203010200—8 11 1 ®u,f/aI° • • . .010010001—3 12 1 tions. The companies’ side'of the
Pittsburg ... 0OO0OOOQ1—1 5 3 • •• 01202002*—7 9 1 , controversy was presented by New-

Bntterles— Tyler and Kllilfer, „ Batteries—Dlvlnney and Meyers; Jcomb Carlton, president of -the West-
Herbert and Egan. 'em Union.

S'
Steel Co. of Canada— 

Rosenfleld . . 129
McLyre. . .
Garratt . .
Smith .. ..
Steves .. .

146 136—411
. . 72 93 91—256
.123 97 130—340

. .174 123 147—444

. .209 160 193—562

II

■-v !'
;----------------------- ---- ----------207 619 697 M—-

GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE

Canadian Pacific .Steamship “Man
itoba” now leaves Owen Sound 10.- 
30 p.m. each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Maria, Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamships JKeewatln” and 
“Assiniboia” will sail from Port Mc- 
NicoM Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing June 1st.

ti_
'■/

.

.
LIMITED {/ . / . ;

160 COLBORNB ST.
8 8. Market St. -v v 

Open Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Evenings.

i
PHONE 569.

âï .. ,|K«i
—-------------------——--------------- ---------------------- —----------------------------- -

— —^ V., .7.— - - - - - - - -
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One tiger In the family is quite sufficient <
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link of protecting 
during the coming 
lumber and rust- 

money to replace.

as well as beauty 
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d Paint
'longest paint pro- 
less for the whole

-our fall painting:

Phone 1857
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f Music and 
I Drama

are going to arise over- there as tot 
the future of this country, in regard 
to thfe empire?"

“Order, order,"' came frotm the 
speaker again.

Once more Sir Sam Vas attempt 
ing to proceed with Mb remarks 
when the speaker called him to or
der. “If," said the speaker, “the 
honorable gentleman does not make 
himself ameniable to the constitu
ted authority of the chair, I shall 
be compelled to take proper meas
ures to see that he does.”

The speaker added that Sir Sam 
was not in order in attempting to 
make a statement at this juncture 

Sir Sam Hughes: “I have to ask 
the premier a question and I pur
pose to ask him that question'-. “8 it 
his intention to bring before tilts

Sir Robert Borden: “If the hon- throwing the government and replac-, 
arable
tion on the order paiper, it will e from Copenhagen. There have been 
answered. . . riots at several places, ând during a

And the House resumed the d- serious outbreak in Kiev, a large 
ltate on the budget. number of persons were killed. An

After Hunt of Compton had asked attempt was made to kill the Ukrain- 
for free' agricultural iimplemer.tr jan premier, who, however, escaped 
and a definite statement of policy with slight wounds. *
l egarding agricultural labor, W. D. The Socialist Vorwaerts of Berlin, 
Euler, North Waterloo, said this the dispatch adds, publishes an offi- 

time when party politics ' cial Ukrainian statement regarding 
should be abandoned. Members of-the events in Kiev on April 26. Ger- 
,‘he government and opposition man soldiers entered the Rada at 4 
should unite in the great object of o’clock in the afternoon, surrounded 
winning the war. It was inevitable the members and shouted “hands
Onttheaiuesti^r,ofe cSS^T”a President of the Rada, who

ly difered from the government. Examination of the members lasted, 
felt that time nad shown that ti 2 four hours, and all documents were 
Military Service- Act was a fallut c selzed
and that the government recognized j y protest, lit is added, was handed 
this fact. There was, said Mr. Eu- to the German ambassador who prem
ier, a tendency on the part of the jse(i to forward it to Berlin. He de
government to draw to itself powers «larod that the arrest of the members 
which pertained to the whole House, of the government had taken place 
Thus we had government by order* without bis knowledge. 
in-council. He thought that the Monarchy for Finland
government had usurped to a de- London, May 9.—There seems lit- 
gree the legislative functions of tie doubt that a monarchy will be pro- 
Lribmmt claimed in Finland, says a Stockholm

Turning'to the budget, Mr. Euler dispatch to The Times and that 
«.id he believed it was the largest the German candidate Duke Adolph
^ it whs a billion dol- Frederick of Mecklenberg-Scherwin,

presented. It was a biuton nm u of th Crown princess of Gef-
lar budget. He warned he go,™ many> wiil be king, 
ment that Canada was living in a A spirlt of reaction has spread 
time of inflated conditions and • * throughout the country, and _ the 
there would be a slump alter nie pjnnieh constitution, which was the 
war. Therefore economy of tne m08t democratic in Europe is to be 
most rigid kind should be the oruev remodelled on more or less auto- 
of the day. Some of the provisions cratic lines. The Socialists and De- 
of the budget, lie felt, were not ade- mocrats are under the ban for hav- 

A provision of $15,000,000 ing favored the rebellion. The natur- 
entirely Inade- al reaction against all who, with the 

aid of Russian Bolshevtiki soldiers, 
created a reign of terror and anarchy 
it is declared, is telling against those 
Who still cling to principles of de
mocratic freedom and who would

;

ANARCHY IS 
INCREASING 
IN UKRAINE

SIR SAM HAD 
CLASHWITH 
THESPEAKER

War Garden 
BuUetih BRANT THEATRE

SPECIAL FEATURE 
ATTRACTIONS

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT "LOT AND 
BACKYARD GARDENERS 

ENLISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION

fnjMLETS
Edith Storey and Viola Dana, are 

enthusiastic motorists and each is 
so pifoud of her ability to drive a 
car that they will hold a match race 
for the studio ehàmptonshfp and a 
box of bon bons.

’Miss Dana, petite aqd. girlish, is 
the proud owner of an open road
ster,- capable pf blinding speed, 
while Miss Storey, tall and athletic, 
handles the wheel of a big high- 
pbwered limousine. John Collins, 
who is ("irecting Miss Dana 
Frank Itoicher, director for Miss 
Storey, have volunteered to serve 
as officials at the test of speed be
tween the two stars. Mr. Collins 
will be the starter and Mr. Reicher 
the timekeeper.

: -Negotiations are under way for 
the use of the Ascot auto race track 
in Los Angeles. So intense is the 
friendly rivalry between Miss Storey 
and Miss Dana that hundreds of ; 
people are planning to see the race. 
The stars are thinking of charging 

turning the

Now Showing
MAE MARSH

lRefused to be Called to Or
der; “Chloroform Used,” 

He Charged

German Overthrowal of Gov
ernment Causes Spread 

of Disorders
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 9.—Anarchy 
spreading throughout the Ubraii 
a result of the German action in over-

CAMPAIGN. In the Tense Dramatic"

FeatureIssued by the" Canada Food 
Board in collhboration with 

experts on the staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm,

THE POTATO PATCH

m “THE FACE IN THE 
i DARK”Ottawa, Ont., May 8.—A sharp 

clash between the speaker and Sir 
6am Hughes marked the opening of 
this morning’s proceedings in the 
House. Several times in succession 
Sir Sam was called to order and 
finally was threatened with “nam
ing” if he did not obey the ruling 
of the chair.

The trouble arose over -a motion 
which stands' on the order paper 
providing that the House shall not 
sit to-morrow, Ascension Day. When 
the motion was reported Sir Robert 
Borden intimated that it was his in
tention to bring the matter up later 
after he had an opportunity of dis
cussing it with the leader of the 
Opposition. There were two altér
ai atives, he said, either parliament 
must prorogue not later than Satur
day, the 18 th, or there must be an 
adjournment till August 1st. There 
was not desire to curtail discussion, 
hut unless prorogation~could take 
place toy the 18th it would be 
necessary ifoA members to edme back.

Sir Wilfrid: “Then the motion 
will toe called again to-day?” ~

“Oh, yes, If necessary,” Sir Rob
ert Borden replied.

At this point Sir Sam Hughes 
entered the discussion.

is
ne as DORIS KENYON

—IN—
“The Hidden Hand”

and

Every prospective gardener 
must concentrate on potatoes 
this year. The most suitable 
soil for the tubers is a rich, 
deep, friable, warm sandy loam 
wlith goo dnatural drainage, a 
constant moderate supply of 
moisture and an adequate sup
ply of decaying vegetable mat- 
teg.- The warmest and best 

. drained soils that can he ob- 
: ta<ined should be chosen for 

the early potatoes, and the 
sets should be planted shallow, 
so that they will get the ad
vantage' of the heat from the 
surface soil.

May 18th is’time enough to 
plant your potatoes, but in 
the meantime be preparing your 
soil. Get it as mellow as pos
sible. While forking it over, 
add some stablè manure. To 
obtain enough food to produce 
twenty or thirty bushels of 
tubers a small patch of 
ground must take up and»evap
orate ‘ through the leaves tons 
and tons of water. This water 
holds the plant food' in solu
tion. Your soil does not hold 
water, and it should be your 
task to make it do this. The 
more like a sponge you can 
make it the better, providing 
the water in it does not be
come stagnant, 
plant food to a physically fit 
or sponge-liké soil, good growth 
is bound to result. The value 

is that It

Special Vaudeville Offering

THE RACE OF MAN
Five Races of Mankind in a 

Novelty Singing Act
■

Pathe News of the Worldwas a
V

an entrance fee and 
money over to some war charity.

In her film career, extending over 
a period of years, Margaret Clark 
has interpreted many child roles, 
but she recently played one In real 
life which was neither pleasant nor 
profitable. She was stricken with 
mumps, and the Board of Health, 
not realizing that she was. the great 
star in Paramount pictures, issued 
their edict refusing her admission 
to school for a period of time. Miss 
Clark recovered her health in time 
to do a portion of her . Liberty Loan 
tour for the govern nient and raisei. 
many thousands of dollars Un sub
scriptions for the third loan 

When Ben Turpin, the wall 
cross-eyed comedian, was 1 
out in a fight a short while ago, the 
first thing he said when he came to. 
was, “Where’s a onjjrrdr? I want 
to-see if my eyes are still crooked.. 
Ben explained that they got that 
way through his being hit on the 
head while In vaudeville, and a doc
tor told him that if he ever got an
other crack like that it might jar 
them back into shape.

Madge Kennedy wants to econo
mize. She has been spending too 
much for clothes. Yet she argues 
that the public demands the latest 
and most elaborate gowns, made 
additionally costly In her case be
cause she is obliged to wear clothes 
specially designed. Whsft is the 
piquant star to do? She realiz- 
the need for war economy, yet now 
is she to accomplish it? M.ss Ken
nedy is open le practical sugges- 

New York, May 9,-Pollowing a lions Or U receives^wordjm,» 
laid made by the district attorney’s the “fans that the> d ;(Ct
detectives on an apartment In West so many dresses of ,her' ® and
Fifty-fifth street, resulting in the accordingly. She is serious 
arrest of three, men and two women, wants her problem solved.
thèrë tame W&m DtoCrlCt Attorney -------- - ■ . nf are
Swann and his assistant, Mr. Smith. John Dafoe, about 60 years or age, 
a story of' confession by a young was accidentally killed at the Delhi 
Belgian woman concerning the oper- Canning Factory. 
atlon in the Tenderloin of a gang of 
twenty-five former Paris apaches, 
whose exploits are only a shade less 
colorful than those for which the 
Paris underworld is famous.

So much importance was attached 
to the young Woman’s story that de
tectives were sent out to search, all 
night Tenderloin resorts for the mart 
she had named as the leader of the 
band—at times a waiter -in one of 
Fifth avenue’s, exclusive hotels, but 
when off duty a gunman, and thug 
whose prey has been the pleasure 
seeking visitor to New York,

Visitors Are Victims.
tiie gang’s victim», the 

, have been French

Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed.
JACK PICKFORD

—IN—
“Bunker Bean”

RESORTS IN THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC ROCKIES 

Banff, Lake Louise, Field and Gla
cier are in the heart of the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies and on the main line 
f the Canadian Pacific Railway.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-IN-

“A Dog’s Life”
His Latest $1,«DO,000 

Picture.

Fifteen C. P. R. firemen who rmf 
out of London, Ont-, wer» ordered 
to report for duty In the Western 
Ontario ^Regiment.-

F.oosevélt regards the state of 
peace existing between the U. S, 
Turkey and Bulgaria as a criminal, 
absurdity-.Referring 

to reports which had appeared in 
the press, Sir Sam asked it it 
the intention of the Premier to 
ceed overseas with other members 
of the cabinet. He would also like 
to know for what purpose minsters 
were going there and why the ^busi
ness of the House should be~"held 
up. The statement that the premier 
was not going, Sir Sam said, had 
appeared in the Pftme Minister’s 
’’personal organ, The Ottawa Jour
nal.”

■
NfckH ------- -------------.,,, ....----- =-was known

knockedpro- 1j

GR AND Opera Houseever If you add

-

SATURDAY, May llth, Matinee and Right
The Boston English Opera Co

of stable manure 
hakes the soil physically fit 
and supplies some \food at the 
same time.

-

Sir Robert replied that it was in 
tended to attend an imperial 
conference and he believed 
ministers from other parts elf 
empire had already started, 
reapondence so far that was not of 
a confident nature would be brought 
down, and it was the intention of 
the Prime Minister to be present. 
Sir Borden'’further challenged the 
statement that the newspaper 
his “personal organ.”

Sir Sam proceeding with further 
remarks when he was called to 
der by the speaker. As Sir Sam did 
not immediately take his seat when 
the speaker rose, the speaker call
ed him to order again. “The honor
able gentleman must be amenable 
to the rules of thé House,” declared 
the speaker. “He is not in order in 
entering into a discussion.”

Sir Sam rose again and declared 
that he had been charged with mak
ing a statement which was not true 
ahd that he was rising to *a. question 
of privilege, 
get to is this,
“Is 'Canada not going—”

“The honorable gentleman is out 
of order," the speaker replied.

”! am not out at order,” retort
ed 5-jir Sam.

"The honorable gentleman is not 
In order, ' persisted the speaker as 
Sir Sam remained on 'his feet.

. “I purpose to ask the question,” 
Sir Sam continued. “With all due 
regard to the chloroform which is 
being applied here.”

“Order, order,” the speaker broke 
in again. “I must ask the honor
able gentleman to resume Bjs seat.”

As Sir Sam sat down the speaker 
continued:

“If by using the word chloroform, 
the honorable gentleman is referring 
to the chair, I must ask 'him to re
tract the statement.”

Sir Sam was continuing with his 
remarks when the speaker again in
terrupted. “If the honorable gen
tleman in uting the word “chioro-1 
form- is referring to the chair, I 
must ask him to withdraw his state
ment.”

“I will not withdraw the state
ment," Sir Sant heatedly replied.

The speaker* “If the honorable 
gentleman persists I shall name 
him.”

“I will not withdraw the state
ment,” Sir Sam replied. At 
point, the premier interposed with 
the remark that there was no inten
tion of charging Sir Sam Hughes 
with having stated an untruth and 
Sir Sam replied that he accepted 
the explanation.

Sir Sam then went on:
“Is it not the prime minister’s In

tention to discuss With this House 
and the country the questions which

quate.
for pensions was
ouate. The amount should be near
er $50,000,000. Mr. Eulei com
mended the United States plan of 
combining pension and insurance 
schemes; advojtedamore drastic ^ ^ $

. _a An,-. matches Finland, the Times dispatch con-
taxes on tea, coffee anu matches. ,g gtm (a|> from £eing ram.
and in closmg lefure „ . n(i pletely padified. Desultory fighting
ing trip of the premier to S • wj^h the rebels continues at many 
He said he was informed that Sir , t 
Robert was to be accompanied by 
the president of the Privy Council 
end the minister of the interior. As 
the expedition wgs supposed to he 
for the purpose of joining in a war 
conference,^ thought the minister 
of militia aad the minister of mât
ine and fisheries should go. 
f J. Archambault' Chambley and 

Vercheres, tpqke of "slanderous 
and insidious falsehoods ’ made m 
regai d to the Province of Quebec 
He said that if the acting minister 
of finance wanted the new victory 
loan to be a success in Quebec ne 
should adopt some means of “muzc- Monday was the first day for cql- 
f. . dog3 ». lection and depositories were opened

Mr Archambault spoke of W. F. for the purpose. There was a rushMr. Arcnamoauu * f the of people laden with old coats and
nrofXr” who had hein practically frousgs who did not conceal their 
profiteer wuo j » position He anxiety to get possession of a certl- 
forced to resign his Position. flcate haljded »,to voluntary”
pleaded for re^2fnltl°^ . tribu tors, exempting them from of-
iu regard to jumtary se • „ ficial inspection of their wardrobes.

‘•The plcufglf of the rafm .T' The results of the first day's contri- 
Archambault declared, will De butions is said to warrant confidence 
last gun that will fire the last sr.oi the reqUired total will be reach- 
in the war." ed easily.

war
that

_ _ _ _ z.

proclaimed by Press and Public the finest-singing organization in 
the English Language. <

Direct from the K. and E. Circuit, Chicago, and playing at the 
Princess Theater, Toronto, all next week.

For the Bn 
SATURDAY 
MATINEE

PARIS APACHES
IN MANHATTAN

Confession of a White Slave 
Betrays Crime Chiefs 

in Gang

the
Cor-

>
■* k '

mpany will present—
SATURDAY 
MATINEE

income tax

MARTHA ■ 
snT,u1t Bohemian Girl *&£

was

Commandeer Clothing 
Amsterdam, May 9.—The city of 

Berlin has been ordered to produce 
forthwith 4v,000 complete second
hand suits for war workers, princi
pally those engaged. in railway apd 
farming work. It is "to be a voluntary 
surrender against a small payment, 
but warning is given that if the 
clothes are not forthcoming they wiil 
be taken by force. 
especially to persons whose social 
position warrants the assumption 
that their wardrobes are well stock-

or-

BRILLIANT CAST AND SELECTED CHORUS

- MATINEE PRICES: Prices yoU" Aff<>rd \ Pla” Now'tjpen at 

2St, 50c, 75c, $1.00. t0 pay’ 1 Boles Drug Store.

itiiiiiwiiiThis applies

ipi IfeîiWvTJl
“The point I want to 
" Sir «Sam went f— ed.on.

-

When You Go To The Doctor f”■ Il K'J4É I*
■■MMgn , U . | . . .

You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 
Ÿ medicines. When you want paint why not go
Y , to the practical paintpr?
f The general store dealer knows no more X
Y about Paint than you do. We make all our own 
X. Paint.

con- i

I
r

Many of 
girl’s story w
and Italian officers, sailors and sol
diers visiting New York. They have 
been chabmed to meet there men who 
epoke a language with which they 
.were familiar. They were disil
lusioned when they found them
selves, minus their wallets, Iff some 
dark hall, utterly unable to remem
ber what had happened to them.

The girl who told the tale is one b 
of those rounded up In the raids »? 
made in Tenderloin resorts-. *

She said that when the war start
ed she was living with her parents 
near Liege. Then came the German 
soldiers, ahd she w 
one point to anothc

Ïare using Paint all the year^roumh 

iking and Painting is a specialty with

TW OACES

fvUUo..
has suffere da great loss in the 
death within a few days of three 
aces who, between them bad ac
counted for more than 45 Germans. 
Lieut. Chaput, with 16 Germans^ to 
his credit, was killed Tuesday, wb le 
Sub-Lieut Demuldre, with 15 vic
tories, was killed in the region of 
the Somme yesterday. Captain Mief- 
fre met death wbUe directing an in
fantry attack fro ma very low alti
tude he was struck by a machine 

bullet fired from the ground.

;t

WHY A CAT’S 
EYES SHINE

X I

1 Paint.
► us—not a side line.

i
».

B M t'Ti
mn ■■ iTi

=m _Invisible Rays Striking Re
tina Undergo Chemical 

Change
E & SON

84 COLBORNE ST.

: I•ti
» - i■

MAR -i

For the past month we 
have been picturing in this 
space some of the leading

-
Not satisfied with the old explanu- 

tion that cat's eyes glow In the dark 
because th ay catch and concentrate
every little gltmlmer of light that nier," when she came to America, 
may bo about scientific men have within a-few weeks she became a 
been making experiments recently waitress at Narragansett Pier, 
to make some other explanation for There she met a Frenchman - who 
the eye glow when there is no,light Was so charming that he won- her 
at all. This is true of most noc- consent to accompany him to New 
turnal creatures. York.

The first man to point, to what Arrests Are Made.

>» «1- in- JmZm Kr Ia °t “I “id lwl
visible rays such as the ultra-vio- get on. the street and make money 
let or infra-red—were transformed tor him. This took place when they 
by some chemical action into visible were living together in an apart- 
rays at the instant of reflection ment in West Fifty-first street. She 
from the eyefl._^said she Was sent to the West Fifty-
. ™™ «m,eVftofly"hJ5,SS

from the effect of ultra-violet rays gtreet and the other In West Ninety- 
on the eyes of men and animals. sjxth gtreet 
They filtered a ray of sunlight a 
through a special filter composed of the.

.a cell of Uyiol glass containing a 
solution of copper sulphate and a 
film of nltrosodlmethylanllln, thus
cutting off all the visible rays and of Charles Ceranio. Mari 
allowing none but the invisible ul- bis wife; Marcello de Gra 
tra-violet to enter a perfectly dark Barmouth, and Margate 
rpom. The men were locked Up

In the room these ray g- wérè al- quarters. _ a charge of v 
lowed to fall upon the eyes of a dog section No. 2640 of the 
or a man who had been in the dark entered.
for fifteen minutes. Tire pupil im- ta«cen to a po«*ce 8......— -.m if
mediately became sharply defined _
in luminous green against the vio- ™6nbr°%' J?'
let black background of the iris. appeared on Anril flat’ bo

This startling effect, they believe found in a nearhl b
is caused by the pigmented iris ah- f°Mits BerthT MUJw sunerim 
sorbing the ultra-violet rays while ent and Mi6 [arv E* ofEwn”,
one of the tissues inside the er*‘- • ■ ***• - ’
ball, perhaps the purple of the i 
tins, fluoresces when they enter.

. ■. ,I '

h
gun ti.until

=AN OPERATION 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Zurich, May 9.—Former 
Constantine of Greece has under- 
gone an operation in a Zurich hos
pital, and is now out of danger. It 
is believed, however, tha this con
valescence will be slow.

Y --f' K ■td?. ',. |

B• _ J______ M w _ _ _

* m ? m*Some of the lines have 
been completely sold out 

* , such was the de-

le have, by

King
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;

g forth 
feed an

You are invited to see them.
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^0 Jjs Necessitated By Needs
.

extra CO
During April permits totalling 

$10,000 were issued in Galt, includ
ing five permits for dwellings.

afternoon closing

?ckm

m -■■ .TheWednesday
cards may be obtained at 
Courier Office at 15c each, two for 

25c. _____

Men, Women /and ^
■a V'âBæyï

The
«

E Si

LADY’S WAIST.i

Garden Ra 
35c. up

,
here Yyou 

many • tre

Tin» attractive waist introduces ft new 
effect in the novel treatment of the front 
edges. The material is cut in squares 
which lap over and button Onto the 
vest. Each square is trimmed with self- 
covered buttons. /A narrow vest forms a 
youthful jV-neck and closes at centre front 
The waist is gathered at the shoulders to 
the edges of the back, which extend over 
in yoke effect. A very narrow roll collar 
corresponds to the deep cuffs on the 
sleeves. The long sleeves are gathered 
into these cuffs, but if preferred the 
shorter sleeves, having turned back cuffs, 
may be used.

i The lady’s waist pattern No. 8735 is 
cut in four sizes—36 to 42 inches bust 
measure. The 36 inch sire requires 254 
yards 30 inch, 2% yards 36 inch, or lÿfc 
yards 40 inch material ,

'tory six

Ye -
ipe v t*i/ m,fitts $1.25;:
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size of the 
:©d of Con-

I be witLdt,1C 
i do wiaenea.
er sold $1-8.0001 ' , ▼ .......... »

8735 '-'Hlz
DON’T WORRiT ABOUT~THAT V.S. armv is to "

RUPTURE preps, and it is 1
We fit trusses and know. how. draft age limit 

Trasses prided from fl.SO to $10.00. A New Tori 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s worth of Liber
Drug Store. Cbrn'êr Market and Dàl- !>v placing npn..........noualo sirfiOte._______ _____________ customers* with t^ ch

‘"tmJII i! iL 1857.
k*--

siaia&iSjC -■
.... 'MTo obtain this pattern, send 15 cents to The Courier.Brantford. 

............. .. •________ two patterns for 25c,
Any
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R EX Theatre
PicturesVaudeville

THURS., FRI., SAT.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

“HIS NEW JOB”
SESSUE 

HAYAKAWA 
-in- ;

The Honor of dis 
House

CONCERT TRIO
High-class Singing and Mùsic

5th Episode: THE WO
MAN IN THE WEB

COMING MONDAY
; ANITA STEWART 

The Suspect
A Goldwyn Super-Feature
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itinee and Night
Opera Co
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i, and playing at the

|ny will present— 
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Saturday 
iri |Night

P CHORUS

Mail Orders Now.

Plan Now^Open at 

Boles Drug Store.

Doctor $ie
ascribe patent * 
It why not go >

ows no more X 
ke all our own Y

s X
year round. X 

Specialty with X

»

SON t
LBORNE ST. £

rfe

THEATRE
TAL FEATURE 
TRACTIONS

low Showing

E MARSH
(Tense Dramatic 

Feature

FACE IN THE 
DARK” i

IS KENYON
—IN—

Hidden Hand”

Vaudeville Offering

ACE OF MAN
es of Mankind in a 
ilty Singing Act

eus of the World =

Mon., Tues., & Wed.

PICKFORD
—IN—

nkev Bean”

LIE CHAPLIN m
—IN—

Dor’s Life”
latest $1.000,000 

Picture.
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Pierre Maupome', the billiard wizard, attributes considerable of 
his success as a cue artist to thé fact that he was a racing cyclist for 

j many years. He believes that the cycling game gave him a sense of 
keen  ̂judgment and gave him needed nerve.

BUSHMAN IS BICYCLIST
Francis X. ’Bushman, the handsome film star, is an ardent 

bicycle rider. Before he became a screen celebrity, Bushman was a 
professional bicycle racer, and lie still does a great deal of bicycling 
for pleasure between calls at the studio.

--------  ---------- !---------- |--------■—----------------------—/ H
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You’re Sore oa 
Winter ! --- Then

( When 
School's Out

-4— »
'

;
«•ume-eie• i

USING AJLL OLD BICYCLES 
Because there is an embargo on the importation of forms, of 

motor vehicles into the United Kingdom, the demand for bicycles there 
is extraordinary. Even the scrap h eaps have been searched for discard
ed wheels, and most everybody is using the health-giving and econo$- i 
ical bicycle: .«'rfSgttWCB

■—' IS.
Wj !v-j

In the precious hours before and 
after school,’ you will never ’ again

s=
A *

need to wonder what to do or where 
to go when you own a I ^|i|.

ia v.Jf

CYCLING ANIF WALKING 
sIt is calculated that when a .man walks a mile he takes 2,263 

steps; but when he rides a bicycle with an average gear, he covers 
a mile with an equivalent of only 627 steps.

T5t-vf I
A

y
—- u j I

iw, -vr * ■
A significant feature of the Canadian bicycle situation of the 

present year is that a mixed bicycle club has been organized in Toronto. 
Membership in this club is open to both men and women who cycle, and 
it is the intention of the club to hold frequent Sunday runs a-wheel, 
bicycle picnics, and other pleasure events.

Frank Brown of Stratford, holds the time record for the Dun
lop Road Race, having in 1913 smashed Joe ShorttV record of 55. 30- 
4-5 which had stood since 1898. Brown’s time was 54.47. This factf 
will be of interest to new aspirants for the “Annual’^which will take 
place in thefall. '

i m « 5E >. MASSEY'

Fill your hungry lungs with the fresh, in
vigorating ozone of spring. Satisfy that winter 
longing for a dash into the great out doors. Buy 
a Massey. Come and see our line. If you 
happen to have a wheel, well, don’t forget that 
Dunlop Tires are essential to the full enjoy
ment of ip on rough road and smooth, on hill 
and on level.

■ BICYCLE
■ • W*' -r-i* ; xâ T.AMJ, TV-

r%
..f s

I •••see. i I '!

I (3
;

■
It’s a beauty to look at, and, Oh, how 
easy it rides! l /1 it

Come in and let us show, you this
m !t «■

, m Niagara Falls, N. Y., holds the honor of having-had within its 
confines the first bicycle race in America in which a rider entered 
using J. B. Dunlop’s invention—the pneumatic tire. The rider was 
Herbert E. Laurie.

0§|1 Bounsall, veteran Wheelman and a prominent figure in 
the. Dunlop Road Race in the 90’s was a member of the winning team 

Ï ”0 less than iatir His son, HaraZd, is Mowing in to fathers
* footsteps as a successful pedal-pusher.

a*rWE SELL DUNLOP TIRES 

See Us For Reliable Accessories and Repairs,
•si :ie ; ;
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332 COLBORNE ST. ’PHONE 1884 I I
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Early to Bed-Early to Rise 

Take life Easy, But Exercise
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VCOURIER “ClassI ayss FOR'

m.(S

o
ff«y, Sell, Rent, Leone, Q
Hire or secure a situation. 555 X 
t/se Courier Clarified 
Columns. > -

Rippling Rhymes For SaleI AM^i

:i FOR SALEr_
$1,600—Park Av^, 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy tertiis.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cashfca^j-
$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, wRft Ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
i$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
$3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all- conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Barn and extra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Bell Phone MM.

- - Two Story Red Brick House < ■
" ! with all conveniences and ga- \ ’
■ - rage, on Terrace Hill street • "
; ' Price $3,000-00. • ;
- ► - No. 155 Marlborough street, ■ -
" ‘ with all conveniences. ; • ®
- • No. 153 Marlborough street, ■ >
", ’ with all convenience*, and ga- " ‘
- ■ râge. ’
", ; Three Brick Cottages, High ; ’
- > street. .

Wants, Per Bale, W
Let, Lost yonnd. _B.nyy;
Chances, etc., yt® ,wor25 °ï *211 1 insertion, 16c; ^ Uteertione, W?l ■ 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per. word; 1*3 cent per ws*4 
each subsequent tosertlon.

Coming Eventa V— T** *••*** 
word each lnaertlor*- Minima* Its 
80 words. \ •*

Z Births, Marriages, Dm*}*L**|5J* 
•rial Notices and Cat de et whan*%
60c per lnaerttoa. _____ . ..-

Above rates are strU tly cask wltil

FRENCH NAMES.
I’d chant an ode to Joffre, with 

aylor and delight, but up there 
speaks a sçdffer: “You don’t pro
nounce it right; the name should 
rhjrme with ‘suffer,’ O poet snort 
and fat, and you’re a dippy duffer, 
or you’d be wise to that.” I raise 
my voice so mellow, not peeved, nor 
lu a huff; then speaks another fel
low: “The French pronounce it 
•Juff’” I see there’s no use flirtin’ 
with such a shining name until 1 
know for certain how to pronounce 
the same And so I start it sonnet 
about t^e mighty Foch, whose 
name has laurels on it—I make it 
rhyme with “yoke.”. Then says a 
posted neighbor. “Your sonnet is a 
botch, and wasted Is your labor— 
the hero’s name Is Fetch.” I fain 
would sing of Ypres, and also of 
Amiens, but will one rhyme with 
shlpers. and t’other one with beans, 
I even balk at Paris, for fear I get 
It wrong, and such breaks so 
barrass the man who trills a song. 
I’d like to sing of Calais a martial, 
stirring lay, but then, so help me 
Alice, I fear it Is Calay. Fair 
France, I’d like to bring you a 
wreath of deathless song! Oh. 
France. I’d like to sing you, 
get the language wrong!

NEW STATE PLANNED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London. May 8.—The latest sop 
aratist program in Austria, accord
ing to a despatch to The- Daily. Mail 
from The Hague, quoting advices 
from Vienna, is to create a state to 
be named Greater Moravia. 'Which 
would include Silesia add the Slo- 

districts of._Huingary with the 
capital at Olmutz. Vienna newspap
ers of Saturday received at The 
Hague, it is added, show that the 
internal situation in Austria-Hun
gary is greatly strained. The So
cialist Arbeiter Zettung, whose cir
culation in Germany has been stop
ped, declares that the government 
cannot be aware of actual conditions 
in Austria or otherwise It would not 
play with tire. It says that the ad- 
journment of parliament screwed 
down the last safety valve at a 
moment when an explosion of popu
lar feeling was likely to be provok
ed by the extreme economic sltuu- 
tion.

BATES: i

(♦
!

11 L*

jDon't clone that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
Ife easy.

-4
;

Fre" \ No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street. ; \ 
. ■ Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with • - 
" [ $100 down. ; ’
- • For further particulars apply • « 
* " to-—

the order. For leformt vtiem e* Sâ< 
l vertiolnx. paono M». ««««»«« V* If

xzxoc _
^-i—i—i— —i—i———

Male Help Wanted
’< *-<■

Artiples For SaleFemale Help Wanted / , Property For Salet S. P. PITCHER & son ::
43 MARKET STREET 

- ■ Real Estate and Auctions* > - 
X *8aner of Marriage Licenses. ‘ ‘ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4“t++44+»4»+4"*+»4+

Cco„“.a; pOR SALE—Good two story white 
brick, reasonable terms. Apply 

27 Duke.

■M7ANTED— Homsemaid. Phone
220. House of Refuge. F|52tf

TPOR SALE—Radiant Home Heater. 
Apply 46 High St. Ajl

M|5 A|21
, for good 

Address 
FI 25

YÏ7ANTED—Housekeeper 
» v i,ome in country.

Aktx- Steele, Cathcart.

yc. VNTED—Competent maid tor
” general housework. A.pply

Box 221 Courier. F|9

-ARCTIC ICE, pure, service prompt. 
Arctic Ice. Phone 1334. Ajl5 FOR SALE—iBlack soil and sod.

Clay of the finest quality; 
delivered. S. Yardley, Bell phone 
1074. *•

[WANTED—Good office boy. Ap- 
” ply personally, Pratt & Letch-

M|15

VirANTED—Tool Setters and Tool 
’’ Makers wanted for munition 

work; highest wages paid to com
petent men. / Apply Taylor-Forbes 
Company, Limited, Guelph. M|ll

Grand Trunk Railwayworth Co., Limited. em-TTOR SALE—Gas range, high oven, 
also small gas heater. Apply 29 

Fair Ave.

5 !
A|

A|19 HOUSES !FOR SALE — Brick cottage, six
Û x 100 

trees. Leaving 
88 Rawdon 

R|17

. MAIN LIN* BAST 
■estera Standard Time.

6.80 s.m.—For Gnelph, Palmerston jmd 
north; also Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.06 a m—For Toronto and Montreal. 
..M0 a.m.—For HamUton, Toronto and
ta?MWrtt0âimnton. Toronto. Ni
agara Falla and JIB __

*06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NL 
agara Falls and East. 

tOO p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1- 
Falla and Bait.

b
rooms and bathroom, lot 

with young 'fruit 
city, must sell at once.

FOR SALE—Democrat. Apply 30 
Brock St. Phone 1837. A|19TITAN *TED— Two Dining Room 

r » m aids. Apply Matron Ontario 
School for Blind.

nmg east 
follows:

“F;
an deapti 
west of ] 
attemptef

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every, 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
More than 1000 others to choose 

from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
yo3^ome of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

St.F|iitr blitFOR SALE^Gramophone, organ, 
gas heater (Economy), all good 

'condition. Apply cottage behind 
Steel Plant, West Brantford. A|13

grade machinists 
Good shop

WANTED—High 
1 vr and tool makers.

- conditions, and highest wages to
Brantford

Maid for general 
Apply Mrs. Foth.

FOR SALE—An tight 
in good condition

TOAN11ED—
” homiework. 

erlngham, Grace Church Rectory, 
15 Albion. ' z

Jroom cottage 
on on .corner at 

Mt. Pleasant Road and Church Ave. 
Good hard and soft water wells, 141 
fruit trees, % acres 
ground. Apply 167

Bt.
right kind off men. 
Machine & Tool Co., 31 Jarvis FOR SALE—Shrubs, Shade trees, 

grape vines,, rhubarb. At Harris 
Avenue, off West strefl$.' • A|9

FOR SALE—White Leghorns. Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

Warn
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto andof good garden 

Oxford St.WANTES 0—Woman to assist in 
’’ perching cloth. Apply Slings, 

by Mfg. ©O'. - F|9

:
WANTED—Men for night work. 
’ ’ We have a few good openings 

Apply Slingsby
> WiFOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 

efnly or equipped residence In 
East Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
jng-poch and all conveniences; pos- 
seeelon^ early In May. Apply F. J. 
Bullock & Co., 267 Corhorae-St:

FOR SALE—48 Arthur St., new 2 
story red brick, six rooms, slate 

root, hardwood floors, mantle, bath, 
furnace, electric fixtures, laundry 
tube; immediate possession. Phone 
owner 647 or 1714.

MAIN LINE «VEST
H6 'a,m.—For D52troit. Port Hero* 

and Chicago.
10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Hnron and Chicago.
eJZO am.—For London and Intermediate
3A2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Hnron and intermediate atattonn.
*.62 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 

Hnron and Chicago.
3.40 p.m.—For London,

Huron and Chicago.
.toto**B>"-F0rl0nd011

for steady meh. 
Mfg. Co. sociated I 

the shells 
the Germ

M|9 "WANTED — Two dining-room..
maids. Apply Brantford Gener

al Hospital. F|45tf

<
MAN to assist in weaving depti 

Good opening to right party. 
Apply Sliugby Mfg. Co. H|5

WANTED—Laborers and handy 
men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17t)f

[WANTED—Good smart boy for all 
1 ’ * week. Apply J. M. Young &

FOR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham
AllIt*

vene

at least"WANTED—Lady Clerk,
VT twenty years or age. Rapid at 
figures. Apply . Waterous Engine 
Works. Ffll

Phone 57. G«
ican outpiFOR SALE—While they last, seed 

beans. S. Cleaver, R. R. 4,
A|16

. Detroit, Port
and letormedlato

BUFFALO AND GODERICH UN*

Leave Brantford 16.66 a.mv-For Buffalo 
and Intermediate etatloaa.

For Gode-

AnBrantford.
TXT ANTED—At once housekeeper 

for farm, plain cooking, no out
side work. Apply 548 Corborne St.

contained 
of their oF. L. SmithX A]9A RCTIC ICE—Supply pure, price 

right. Phone 1334. >FOR SALE—Residence corner pro
perty, very central, price $9,600; 

also modern houses in all parts Of 
the city. Apply C. Couison, Com
mercial Chambers. Money to loan, 
mortgages bought and real estate. 
Office hours from 2 to 4. Appoint, 
mente made. y

F|5Co. Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

LOFOR SALE—Victrola and records, 
in first Class condition. -242 

Wellington St. A|5

FOR SALE—Fresh Milch grade 
cow, six years old, with heifer 

calf. Geo. H. Wallace, R.R. 4, Parts 
Road.

"WANTE D—Gl rl to wash silver. Ap.
ply Housekeeper. The Bodega 

Tavern. F|3

[WANTED—Bngnt young man for 
1 * * clerical position In Cost Office.

Apply
Machine 233 don this J 

march thr 
George at

Open Evenings

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Must be quick at figures, 
personally Waterous Engine Works.

M|ll
T

FOR SALETXT ANTED—Cook, Best wages. Ap- 
vv plyiMatron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. / F-44i_TFWANTED—Man to drive wagon, 

1 also good, man for depot. Can
adian Express Co. M|3

A|3 WHOLESALE DEPORTATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May ~8.—Wholesale 
deportations of the civilian popula
tion from the Invaded districts of 
northern Italy have started again, 
the Italian embassy was advised to- 

Men and women

BRITIVOR EXCHANGEFOR SALE—Modern house, Wil
liam street, red brick, and 

stone, eight rooms, elated roof, 
hard and soft water, hot water 
hearting, gas and electricity. - Elec
tric stove. Colonial Interior. Ap-

A|16

Leave Brentford ■— 6.86 mm 7.41 
•ja.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 PA.I 
M0 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m.

Palmerston and all points north.

TT^ANTED—Maid for general house. 
’’ work. Washing and ironing 
put out. Mise Brook, 104 Albion St.

F|3tf

"WANTED—At once, Experienced 
”matd for general housework two 

in family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wage». Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302.

F°R SALE—Sow and ten pigs. 
Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga. $1600 for ten acres, fair buildings. 

$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 
two bams.

"WANTED—Janitor to give full at- 
tention to small manufacturing 

plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.

A|3
" With

- France, 1 
sociated i 

JNrom mu

FOR SALE—:Radiant Home Coal 
heater, also good fall leaf table 

Apply 46 Arthur. ‘
3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings. 
10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings. 
10,000 for 130 acres extra good build
ings. !

$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings. 
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St 
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 
-Ave.

ply Box 2J20 Courier. Iday from Rome, 
between the ages 16 and 55 
directed to distant Austrian centres, 
the message said, 
outrages are committed against the 

and families are purposely

WANTED—Night watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission. ■SB* M|4|6

areFQR SALE—Residence corner pro.
perty, very central., also houses 

in all parts of the. city. Apply C. 
Couison, Commercial 
Money to loan, mortgages bought 
and real estate. Office hours from 
2 to 4. Appointments made.
F®» SAL&—Beautiful

Port St. also large house on Vic. 
torit St., modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to Charles Ingleby, 
Bell Phone' 918. Evg„ 758.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH SRD, IMS. 

EAST BOUNDn&y ts- sstese 'ssr'asss
falo and New York. , _

3.07 p m., Dally except Sunday, for Ham'
$3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel- BuHato<iandeNewlaYÔrk>tand "phUadeiphlal 

son Street
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul's 

Ave.
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal- 

lace St
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintern 

Ave.
$1,700 for I 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for new red brick cottage, five'
i rooms.
$300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 37 to 35 dollars 
a week.

Tt added thatFOR SALE—We have now on sale 
seed corn, Deeming Southern 

Sweet and Red Cob, 90 % termin
ation. A. A. Parker, 10'3 Dalhousie.

F-38-tf tained the 
they eetobÉ 
war. Scom 
be reconnj 
British ti'jul 
numbers of 
of these sta 
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Several tj 
one BritlsH 
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The BritlsH 
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he turned 
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another G«r 
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was forced 
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was futile,, 
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turned» on 
plummet-lild 
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machines wl 

; beldw and U 
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’ range, tidj 
German m«J 

V and then tj 
This ftnishd 

•' British piloj 
safely.

But fighj 
the only on 
busy. Tld 
squadrons 
wonderful tj 
roads, bil 
dumps aid 
troops and I 
of high ext 
dropped anj 
enemy at a 

* ca unities. I 
chines -also I 
constantly I 
fentry from 
machine gtd 
veritable slJ 
The artillej

Chambers.
women-
separated and the members scatter
ed In different localities.

WANTED—Man to look after a 
’ ' small garden and cow and to do

Either 
Arrange-

"W ANTED—An experienced 
Apply 54 Dufferin Avenue.

cook.
A|7 A|9light work about a place, 

whole or partial time, 
meats- can toe made either with or 
without board.
Courier.

‘jF|'38<M
SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers; Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lakes are 
conveniently reached via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents

FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1916 Model. 
218 Courier. - Fj6"2

house onWANTED.—vine
ery, steady employment.

Wm. Paterson and ’Son Co., Limited.

for biscuit bak-
Apply Box 223 WEST BOUND

9.46 a.m., daily except Sunday-From 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, tot ' 
Waterford and Intermediate potato, BC 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.m.. Dally -,
«ate1 points tor ’ Waterford sad 
dtote points.

The
FOR SALB-r-Ford Touring Car in 

excellent condition. 131 Mar.Miscellaneous Wantsi iA|5ket St.
Boys’ Shoes Interne-

la terms*TV ANTED!—Two respectable board- 
1 ers; "also large furnished room, 
central. 78 Chatham St. Girl s Wanted FOR SALE—On eale for one month 

Only. 600 Human Hair Switches 
from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets 
large size for 10 cents while they 
last. reg. T5c.||iM

1 l ’
UAND MADE, machine finished all 

soMd leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so Shoe repairing of all Kinds. W. S. 
Pettit 10 South Market Street.

1
FOR SALE!

First-Class Taxi and Touring 
Car Business. Paying proposi
tion. Reason for selling, Mili
tary Service.'
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE 

—Apply—
VOLNBY LTNGA-RD 

49-51 Dalhousie St. ’Phone 371

IIISGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Holmedale.,

r.48. 168,UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED 
for light house keeping, bv young 

-couple, one child, 8 years old. Ap- 
y Box 224 Courier. N|W|T7

Wa
MRS. J. BUSH ,— ■i:Phone 1116 313 , 4X1, l

May 12-18 Professional X
G.i

RkrtoUMW

PH AN» NOBT
"WANTED—Man Wishes to meet 
’7» woman with object of matri
mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3

X jChiropractic
I)R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
-p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
568. Residence Bell 2430.

8.56
■

r.ABRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
■■■■P FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Omr 

rion+irf.—rrnr: duate* of «he Universal Chiropractic 
Dentist Latest Coi]ege- Davenport, la. Office In

Ballantyne Building, 195 CoUbome 
St Office hours 9.30 eon., 11.30 and 
T.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED TO BUY—Rubber tired 
' ’ ' 'buggy in good condition. Ap_ 
ply Box 222 Courier. N|W|13

Dental

’ rsfsTaajsi
- ______

For Sale—
.TtR. RUSSELL.

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colliorne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806.

h
For Women's Aihnenta
Dr. Martel's Female Pilla have 
been ordered by physicians and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a mb- 

b tfilMlt . ^

coL«S“ÎV«!“” fofêm

$2,500.
Red Brick Cottage on Drummond

Pricl $SiS WhitC BriCk’ Grant St

St. Pricee$lB400Cl 

Small Cottag.

.TV ANTED — Dressmaking.
'Mearce from Paris, France. Ap
ply 42 Colborne St., apartment 8.

N|W|17.

Mrs. •

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
£)R- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178S3.
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

Architects. TYR. E. L. H ANSELM AN —Grad- 
uate Chiropractor, all di

seases skilfully treated, deseaees 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 
cure no pay. Office and residence, 
222 Dalhousie Street, Office hour* 
2 to 5 and 7 to 9;

"WANTED—Three or four sound 
.* young horses, weighing four
teen to fifteen hundred. John Mann 
& Son, 323 Colborne.

_yN -5..d -
. Ms -t:WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register- 

* * ed Architect. Member of the On
tario
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

N|W|11 
oa *5 )‘(N :

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that loiterers 

owed on the grounds of

Association at Architects. m. 8ÜF
TVR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ea^, nose 

and throat specialist Ofltice 66 
Brant Avenue. Beil Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Of flee hours 10 to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 u. m.
... i —....... . . '■ . h.

"WANTED—Two young
ene in private home, comfort

able -room and first class board. 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

men board- i
Cottage, St. George “6

Situations Vacant will not be all

9 p.m. The grounds will be 
that hour, commencing

W. B. RACE, Supt- S RO ck Cottage, Brant Ave.

&Wanted to RentM|5
2MAKE <25 TO $75 

weekly writing show cards at 
ihome; easily learned toy our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School. 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

YOU CAN\yANTED—Room and board In 
* * Holmedale district toy young

N|W|3

ANTED—Housekeeping rooms
or Flat. Apply Box 4. Courier.

1stafter P
Elocution ,

man. Box 217 Courier. *m'J'O LET—Furnished Cottage y on
car line. Eagle Place. Apply 

285 Dalhouciie

MISS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and literature. All subjeem are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

^•• h small

_ we«uy,
T

FMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
' work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

8. Wisson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735. " E|W

bath; i M».

Q, F.au; <
:^ffi,DCRB0UL5rT»THi 

OW AwU at atll Tot
mencemeat of the pres—---- ■" •—

WANTED TO RENT—House or 
'T rooms. State particulars. Apply 

E. Cross. Brantford General Deliv-
MW|50

WANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, three adults, cen. 
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.

m|wJ50

JO-LET *• w*

L.J. PA——..... ■ ■ -..i........................................... »
'J'O LET—Furnished cottage, on car 

line Eagle Place. Apply 28 
Dalhousie. Til

directing 0 
guns and tl 
the most ii 
the duties 
the pilots < 
gunners.

ÀRTIL 
' London,

Safety Razors$20.00 WEEKLY, showing Samples 
for Large Grocery Corporation, all 
goods sold at factory prices to con- 
consumers, granulated sugar 6 l-2c 
per lb. Pure lard 5 pound pail 
$1.00, Sunlight, Gold or Surprise 
Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at ent
râtes.

ery.
to a orfl US>:SAFETY RAZOR BLA

%!»-
or a

edge
cents

and%-ifPO RENT—d’art of toarn in Eagle 
A Place. Apply Box 200 Courier. SkE25 $V

Edy’s 
6A|20

order.
map; at

Men wanted everywhere. 
Sample case free. The Consumers* 

V Association, Windsor, Ontario.
TO LET—Well furnished sitting _____

room and bedroom for one or] VVANTED— 
two gentlemen. Separate entrance. Ward, Must be good location, n- 

Apply Box 22*5 bout $1860 to$2,0to0. Can pay
miStt $400 down and make good monthly 

payments. Box 211 Courier.

6 Room Cottage, East y mi
. Du WEA

refo”cAll conveniences. 
Courier. , mo. MA/ tt’BLegal REAL e»TRlOt.: 

CAN AuwWt) 
PENCYRKrE i 

POCKET600A

- 1
ectrlc Shoe ir store, 1

MW|48 Place. 
Phone 49

’T'O TIENT—Furnished and un- 
A ■ furnished residence splen
didly situated ; all modern conven
iences; possession about May 15. 
Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne.

I**». < •.URBWSTER t HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

t Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 

■ lowest rates.»W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

) f
■A\

-Lost 1.18
m iteeà.Phon,

T OST—Cap off wheel of Dodge 
^ Car. Phone J. Newham. 192|L|3

FARMER who found a coat, dark 
green ’with plaid entfe, ly. 

tag on tote waggon < 
urday. Reward at King’s

BICYCLES Repairing, 150 Dalhousie St- L}5

—=7JV> , LET—Completely furnished 
home, very desirable ta good lo

cality, modern improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. ait 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

F.RNEST R. -READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to "loan on Improved real estate at 
carrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 y, Cohlorne St. Phone 487.

m km■■

EI Ftit Clear
V: ilX I I!««” s■■

;

“Zimnut
ither and

Moderate ' 
rising temper 
local showers

■ TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bànk of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market et». Bell phone 
«04. 3. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt. -_____
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